
DAMASCUS, July 12 (S). — Syrian President Wgfeg
Asad today received a message from the Soviet leader-
ship, official sources said. The message, emfenta of
which wen not disclosed, was delivered by Mr. Yuri
Cbemyakov, the Soviet Ambassador in Damascus. Pre-
sident Assad visited Moscow earlier year for
.with Kremlin leaders.on the latest developments of the
Middle East situation and relations. The trip
was followed by Syrian Defence Minister Mustafa Tlas
going to Moscow tor discussions on military cooperation.
The Soviet Union is Syria's main- arms supplier.
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Palestinian commandos

responsible for Givataim fire

BEIRUT, July 12 00- — The Palestinian commando mo-
vement today announced its responsibility for last night's

blaze in Givataim. near Tel Aviv. A military spokesman
quoted by the Palestine news agency Wafa, said the com-
mandos planted a time bomb in toe ground floor of a
building In the ggttiempwt homing Israeli security men.
He added that the bomb explosion, shortly before mid-
night, set the ground and first Soon of toe building on
fire, destroyed three commercial stores and inflicted an
unspecified number of casualties.
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OPEC ministers meet

in relaxed atmosphere
. TOGKHOLM, July 12 (R). —

- hixtaen of the world’s top oil
v rintetera today started their

leering in Sweden in a relax-
/" 1 atmosphere after solving in

dvance a row over qplit pri-
r
'- 35.

. A spokesman for the Ozganl-
'

•
- ttion of Petroleum Exporting

’ countries (OPEC) said the con-
irence, faced with ah uncoo-
mtious agenda, was likely to
nd tonight instead of testing

-
! vo days as scheduled.

j" : Oil prices, which are to re-

. lain unchanged for the rest
r - if the year, were not listed for
. Iscussion, he added. But a dote
'

-as expected to be set for tbe
, sxt session at which 1978 oil

'’rices would be a key part of
ie agenda.;
A six-month split in OPEC

" mks was ended over the last

vo weeks when Saudi Arabia
ad toe United Arab Emirates
JAE) brought their prices into

.
ne with those charged by the
{her OPEC countries.

- . Unity was restored when
* ie Saudi and the TJAE agreed

tie last month to a second
se of five per cent while toe

\-iSt of their OPEC partners
-

>v bandoned plans to raise prices
- y another five per cent from

ie beginning of July.

Most OPEC countries now
- large an average price of
J2.70 for a barrel of oiL

- .. Qatar . Oil . Minister Sheikh
bdul Aziz Ibn Khalifa A1
hani, who was today re-elec-
id as OPEC president said
ie ending of the two-tier price
/stem symbolised a return to

rti'PEC unity.

Vft The move proved that OPEC

JFECH— Dr. Jamshld Amon-
sger, the Iranian Ofl Minister

litOvas his speech at OPEC
(JSeet In Stockholm Tuesday.
1 AP wirephoto).

was “capable of shouldering
its responsibility towards its

members and the whole world
in the most' rational and sen-
sible manner," Sheikh Abdul
Aziz added.

The focus of the meeting
was rite relative values of the
different crude oils produced
by the OPEC states, according
to toe organisation's spokes-
man.

Saudi Oil Minister Ahmad
Zald Yamani today told Swe-
dish Journalists he hoped ofl

prices would remain unchan-
ged in 1978 if there was no
general world economic reco-
very.
But UAE Ofl Minister Mana

AI Otexba, whose country sup-
ported Saudi Arabia in hold-
ing its prices down during the
first si mrniriw of the year,
said he thought prices were li-

kely to increase in 1978.
Iran’s Mr. Amouzegar, who

was interviewed with Sheikh
Yamani, did not oppose the
Saudi minister’s views, the
journalists added.
OPEC officials said the oil

ministers had expressed con-
cern at toe recent fall in the
dollar’s value in world finan-
cial markets, but were not for-

mally discussing thg iscno

The dollar’s decline in terms
of the mark and the yen of
more than five per cent in the
past few weeks has about hal-
ved OPEC’s 10 per cent ofl

price increase in terms of these
two strong currencies, toe off-

icials noted.
The major role played by

German and Japanese compan-
ies in the industrialisation of
OPEC nations, which buy much
of their capital equipment from
them, increases the importance
for OPEC mambars of the dol-

lar’s value in yen or mark
texmsi officiate noted.

. Two years' “ago OPEC seri-

onsly considered toe possibility

of pricing ofl in Special Dra-
wing Rights or in some similar

basket of currencies, though
payment would have continu-
ed In dollars.

Tbe proposal to protect the
real value of OPEC oil reve-
nues against fluctuations in

the dollar’s external value was
finally dropped as toe dollar

recovered ground in foreign ex-

change markets.
An OPEC spokesman said

the ministers decided to bold
their next meeting in the Vene-
zuelan capital, Caracas.
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Bat should not be deployed yet

Carter: Neutron bomb
must be a U.S. option
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DOWN THE BORDER - A Pftahmgfet armoured personnel carrier Tuesday moves down the border
road on toe Lebanese side of the border fence wi to IsraeL (AP wirepboto).

Calm reported in south Lebanon

as hopes of solution revive
BEIRUT, July 12 (R). — Rela-
tive calm unprecedented over
the past 10 days of artillery

duels, prevailed today in Leba-
non’s southern region border-
ing IsraeL

Rightist and. leftist-Palestin-

ian forces have continued to

pound each other in the vola-
tile south, although fighting

stopped in other parts of the
country with the deployment
of a peace-keeping force last

November.

Travellers from the region
said that all was almost quiet
in Bint Jbail area, in southern
Lebanon’s central sector, today
fallowing intermittent exchan-
ges overnight.

There were only minor ex-
changes in the eastern sector

between rightist-controlled Qie-
Pa and Marjeyoun on the one
hand and leftist-held Amoim
and Khiam on the other. The
western sector was totally
calm.

No reports of casualties we-
re immediately available

Israeli warplanes this morn-
ing flew over a number of
southern areas, including the
market town of Nabatiyeh and
the port of Tyre.
A number of deputies of toe

Libya: Moves by Egypt, Sudan,

Chad are a declaration of war
ONDON, July 12 (R). — The
ffidal news agency of tbe Ll-

pan Jamahiriyah, In a com-
. - tentary on relations . - with

.gypt and Sudan, said today

tat toe Libyan people had the

ght and duty to strike first

_ .TVv an attack woe feared from
broad.

The political editor of the
rab Revolution News Agency

. \RNA) said that recent Egyp-
an and Sudanese moves to

.
inordinate policy with Chad

'gainst the Libyan Jamahiriyah
. may be considered as a decla-
'
ition of war against the Ja-

-*
' tahlriyah.”

j- He added : “It is the right of
ie Libyan people and the duty
f the jamahiriyah to invoke
ae right of self-defence and to
isort to armed attack in de-

'• ence of its soil if it has been
. - erifled that it is the intention

T the other parties to attack
he jamahiriyah ”

The ARNA comment was
•
r rompeed by a visit yesterday

o N’djamena, the Chad espi-

al, by a joint Egyptian-Suda-
-
' «se delegation led by Vice
'resident Hosni Mubarak of

. . 'gypt Mr. Mubarak said on
- etuiso to Cairo last night that

, ;
i bey had been discussing the
»ed for unity “in the face of

Oraign attempts against the

.
: overejgnty and national unity

\ tt Chad."
- The new exchanges in the

j nx of words between Tripoli

-ad Cairo follow inconclusive
- alks in the Togolese capital,

-ome, between the Egyptian

, tod Libyan foreign ministers

The talks developed from last

week's summit conference of
the Organisation of African
Unity.
CoL Muammar Qadhafi’s go-

vernment sees the N’djamena
talks as an attempt by Egypt
and Sudan to form a common
front with Chad against the
Libyan jamahiriyah, which has
denied charges by all three go-
vernments of fomenting sub-
version in their countries.

N’djamena recently accused
Tripoli of occupying areas of
northern Cited where toe Li-

byan Jamahiriyah lays to
114,000 sq. fans, of territory

which contains uranium and
oil deposits. It also accused the
Libyans of supporting the Fro-
hnat rebel movement there.

ARNA today quoted a spo-

kesman of the Foreign Affairs

Secretariat in Tripoli as saying
that tbe jamahiriyah was doing
all it could to reconcile the
Chad government and Frolinat.

“But it seems that there are
those who wish to interfere in

the internal affairs, in a pro-
blem that concerns the Chadian
people.

“The jamahiriyah, which co-

nsiders events in Chad as a
purely internal matter, will not
remain indifferent in case of
any foreign interference in in-

ternal Chadian affairs from any
quarters whatsoever.”
Cairo newspapers reported

yesterday that Egyptian Vice
President Mubarak’s visit to

Sudan was connected with
“conspiracies hatched” by CoL
Qadbafi “in collaboration with

some foreign farces against

Chad” they did not elaborate.

Gur: Israel strong enough

to give up territory

to a settlement of the dispute.

TEL AVIV, July 12 (R). — Is-

rael’s chief of staff LL-Gen.
Mordechai Gur said here today
Israel was strong enough mi-
litarily to allow the country to

give up occupied territory as

part of a peace agreement
Addressing 1,000 delegates

from toe UJS. atending a con-

vention of toe Zionist Organi-

sation of America (ZOA) Gen.

Gur said that territory could

be traded for peace despite the

growing might of tbe Arab cou-

ntries.

He said that the Israeli army
had recently learned that Sau-
di Arabia was bunding new air-

force bases along its northern

border, with, the aid of Ame-
rican experts.

Gen. Gur said Iraq v.. pre-

pared to send five divisions.

Inchafing about 1,000 tanks, to

help in another Arab Israeli

war.

Shiite sect to which most sou-
th Lebanese Moslems belong
discussed the situation in the

area with Premier Selim AI
Hoss today.
A spokesman for the depu-

ties -- members of a newly-
formed group, the Front for

Safeguarding the South -- told

reporters the deliberations we-
re satisfactory.

“We have found a glimpse
of hope which may keep the
south out of danger and create

a feeling of security among the
inhabitants,” he said.

Hope that a solution would
be found to end the prolonged
controversy between Lebanese
rightists and their leftist-Pal-

estmian adversaries has been

voiced by Palestinian leader
Hani AI Hassan.
Mr. AI Hassan, political ad-

viser to PLO leader Yasser
Arafat,was quoted as saying in

a statement published here today
that be hoped “this week will

mark toe start of a serious

move towards a new initiative

to bring about a solution. .
.”

Speaking after calling on
President Elias Sarkis yester-

day Mr. AI Hassan was quoted
as saying in reply to a ques-
tion on whether he had any
contacts with the “Lebanese
Front” of rightist leaders
“there are important contacts
which I expect to take place
and of which J .

shall talk in

time.” He did not elaborate.

Cairo police foil attempt

to kidnap Press UnioD head
CAIRO, July 12 (Agencies) —
An attempt by a Moslem ext-

remist group to kidnap the
chairman of the Egyptian Press
Union Mr. Youssef Sebai, was
foiled 24 hours before it was
due to have taken place, police

sources said today.

Mr. Sebai, a former army
officer, is also board chairman
and co-editor of the semi-off-

icial Cairo newspaper AI Ab-
ram.

The group, Takflr Wal Hij-

ira, or Society for Repentance
and Flight from Sin was
accused of the kidnapping and
murder of the former Egyptian
Minister of Religious Endow-
ments, Dr. Mohammad Hussein
ZahabL

The police said the plan was
seized in a flat where one of
the top leaders of the group,
Mr. Anwar Maamoun Sakr,
was arrested last Saturday.
They said it bore instructions
saying “to be implemented to-

morrow.”
The police believed that Mr.

Sebai, Secretary General of
Afro-Asian Peoples Solidarity
Organisation (AAPSO), was ch-
osen because he lived in a
quiet, remote area similar to
that in which Dr. Zahabi lived.

The sources said the docum-
ents showed that the group
was planning to plant explosi-

ves in crowded areas such as
Tahrir Square, in central Cairo,
and other places.
The sources said that more

than 400 members of the group
had been arrested so far, and
a search was under way for
former police officer Ahmad
Tarek Abdul Alim, an expert
at disguise, believed by po-
lice to have led the group whi-
ch kidnapped Dr. Zahabi.
Among those arrested was

Dr. Wahideddin Soliman, a
physician who told police inter-

rogators that all Moslem reli-

gious leaders were atheists and
that killing them was justified.

Meanwhile, the Cairo daily
AI Massa reported today that

the trial by a military court

of people allegedly involved in

toe kidnap would begin on Sat-

urday.

One of the two people ar-

rested in Aswan today, an
engineer, was said to be a
founder of the sect. He is mar-
ried to the sister of the sect’s

leader Mustapha Shukri, who
was arrested on Friday.

In Kuwait,' the daily AI Wa-
ten reported that the sect has
supporters in Kuwait from
whom it receives substantial

financial aid.

The newspaper said that Ku-
waiti authorities have conta-
cted Egyptian security services
over the activities of the sect,

which recently distributed pa-
mphlets in Kuwait.

WASHINGTON, July 12 (R). —
President Carter said today he
wants the neutron to be part
of America's nuclear arsenal

but has not decided yet whe-
ther to put the controversial
weapon in the field.

“I have not yet decided whe-
ther to advocate deployment of
the neutron bomb,” the presi-

dent told a White House news
conference.
But he told reporters that

before reaching a final decisi-

on to deploy the weapons in

the field, he wanted to make
a complete analysis and sub-
mit it to Congress.
“The question is whether the

neutron weapon should ever be
used,” Mr. Carter said. “They
are there as an alternative.”

He said he thought the neu-

tron bomb should be “one of

our options.”
The weapon spews out a

“death ray” of neutrons to kill

or incapacitate anyone in a
radius of about 1 fan.

But its blast and fall-out

are minimal so buildings and
equipment are spared and it

could be used at shorter range
than a normal tactical nuclear

bomb with less danger to ci-

vilians and friendly troops.

The president said the weap-
on bad been under discussion

for 15 to 20 years and was
not new.
Mr. Carter also said the ne-

utron bomb did not affect Stra-

tegic Aims Limitation Talks
(SALT) with the Soviet Union
or any other negotiations. The
U.S. hope for continuing mo-
ves towards peace were shared
by the Soviet Union, he said.

According to Defence Depar-
tment officials, such weapons
would be particularly valuable

to the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation (NATO) because
they could be used close to

front lines without endange-
ring allied forces or nearby
centres of population.

Mr. Carter defended the de-
terrent value of the neutron
bomb, but added that if any

Gen. Haig : NATO
needs neutron bomb

CASTEAU, Belgium, July 12

(R). — U.S. Gen. Alexander
Haig, NATO’s European com-
mander, said today the West-
ern alliance needed toe neutron

bomb to modernise its armou-
ry.
He spoke shortly before Pre-

sident Carter gave his press

conference in Washington.

nation launched an atomic at-

tack, it “would come under
heavy condemnation — unless
the circumstances were extre-

mely gross.”

He also expressed the fear

that any use of the neutron
bomb could lead to “world-
wide holocaust.”

The president emphasised
that his administration was re-
questing more money for con-
ventional forces from Congr-
ess, and said that with or with-
out nuclear weapons, NATO
bad "adequate force strength
to stop an invasion by Warsaw
Pact forces.”

Carter: Palestinian
state should be

linked with Jordan
WASHINGTON, July 12 (R). — President Carter today repeat-

'

ed his view that any Palestinian entity “should be tied in with 1

Jordan and should not be independent.”
Answering questions at the White House press conference.

President Chrter added that Egypt’s President Anwar Sadat
agreed with this stand.

President Carter added however that Washington would
not try to impose such links.

He also said Egypt had “a few more troops” in the Sinai
than it should, and the Egyptian leader had agreed to with-
draw them.

On the Israeli side of toe Middle East dispute, the presi-

dent said he believed Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin
“would be bringing with him an open mind” when he visits

Washington later this month.
Mr, Carter announced that Egypt is returning with full

military honours the remains of 19 Israeli soldiers.

The president said he had received a private message from
Mr. Sadat authorising him to make the announcement

PLO criticises attempt

to impose link between

Jordan, Palestinian state

BEIRUT, July 12 (R). — The
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion .today criticised attempts
to impose a link between a fu-

ture Palestinian state and Jor-

dan without obtaining the con-
sent of the Palestinians them-
selves.

Mr. Yasser Abed Rabbo, head
of toe PLO’s Information De-
partment, was commenting on
a statement by an Egyptian Fo-

reign Ministry spokesman yes-

terday that President Sadat and
His Majesty King Hussein had
agreed at weekend talks in Ale-

xandria that a future Palestin-

Nkomo calls for top-level talks with

Britain on ending guerrilla war

LUSAKA, July 12 (R). — Rhod-
esian nationalist Joshua Nkomo
today called for top-level talks
with Britain on ending the
territory’s guerrilla war and
indicated premier Ian Smith
could attend as part of the
British delegation.

But he made clear at a press
conference that he wanted his
Patriotic Front alliance with
fellow guerrilla, leader Robert
Mugabe to have political and
military power to supervise the
switch to black majority rule

--a demand already rejected
by Mr. Smith.
Tbe present white minority

government would have to be
“eliminated” because it was
one of the causes of tbe war,
he said.

“The solution must be the
transfer of power to the peo-
ple of Zimbabwe through their

liberation movement, the Pat-
riotic Front”
This could only come about

“through an agreement betwe-
en the forces locked in combat
This means the Patriotic Front
representing the people of Zim-
babwe and the British govern-
ment being the colonial admi-
nistration, he said, adding that
tbe British could “bring the

(Rhodesian) regime with them”
to any conference on these

lines.

Mr. Nkomo was speaking
after Rhodesia negotiators John
Graham of Britain and Stephen
Low of the United States en-

ded a second round of black-

white contacts last weekend.
The two men visited Lusaka

and Salisbury to discuss a set-

tlement package under which
an independence constitution

would be drawn up before a
British-managed caretaker ad-
ministration was installed to
supervise elections to choose
leaders of an independent
Rhodesia.

Mr. Graham and Mr. Low
had said their talks in Salis-

bury went “very well” but a
Rhodesian government spokes-
man today disputed this and
said there was no hope of a
settlement unless Britain had a
complete change of mmd on
fundamental issues.

Mr. Nkomo, dressed in a
plain khaki uniform and gold-
braided general’s peaked hr.c,

struck a conciliatory note at

the open-air press conference,
held in a grove of trees at bis

Lusaka offices.

He said he was prepared to

discuss a wide range of “rele-

vant issues” with Britain, and
had requested a meeting with
the British Foreign Secretary,
Dr. David Owen.
He made clear he had no

major objections to the four
points Britain wants enshrined
in an independence constitution
-- a democratically- elected
government: one-man, one-vote
-- a bill of rights, and an inde-
pendent judiciary.

ian state should be linked with
Jordan.
Mr. Abed Rabbo said any

talk by non-Palestinians about
a Palestinian state and its link
in advance with any' otter sta-
te, such as Jordan, was a “chal-
lenge to the Palestinian Arab
unanimity.”
Such talk was a departure

from toe resolutions of tte
Arab summit conference held in
Rabat in 1974, which consider-
ed the PLO as the only legiti-
mate representative of the Pa-
lestinian people, he added.
Mr. Abed Rabbo criticised talk
about setting up links between
Jordan and a Palestinian state
which had not yet been establi-
shed before the reconvening of
tbe Geneva Middle East peace
conference.
Such a move under present

conditions will only result in
engaging in bargaining ova* toe
exclusiveness of Palestinian re-
presentation," he said.

The aim was to achieve a
formula similar to that propos-
ed by the United States and
Israel in confining representa-
tion to Jordan or to “a so-cal-
led joint Jordanian-Palestinian
delegation to the Geneva confe-
rence,” he added.
The spokesman reiterated tte

PLO’s position that PLO parti-
cipation in any international
conference on the Middle East
and the Palestine problem can
only take place on “an inde-
pendent and equal basis.”

Britain’s Liberals submit

bill against trade boycotts

LONDON. July 12 (R). — A
private bill to ban compliance
by British firms with foreign

trade boycotts such as that

maintained by Arab states aga-
inst Israel was introduced In

parliament today.

The bill was sponsored by
Lord Byers, leader of the small
opposition Liberal Party in the

House of Lords, and backed

by an all-party parliamentary
committee opposed to boycotts.

The bill’s sponsors said it

was along similar lines to re-

cent United States and French
legislation aimed against tte
Arab boycott of Israel and also
followed the pattern of Cana-
dian and Dutch practices over
foreign boycotts. .

Nowhere does the draft me-
ntion the Arab trade boycott
of Israel, however, and its ba-
ckers said it had teen drawn
up with general principles in
mind.
The bill has little prospect

of making progress (hie to lade
of parliamentary time.
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ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Jordanian dailies, Tuesday,
commented on the acts of
political violence taking place
in the Arab World, on Carter’s

concept of peace and on the

futility for the Arabs to attend
the Geneva conference.

AL RAT conmiented on the
acts of political violence cur-

rently taking place in the Arab
World. The paper said that

these acts revert the Arab
World to what it was 1,500

years ago when tribal feuds
were dominant. The world has
changed since then, the paper
said, and the tribal mentality
which was behind the English
War of the Roses is no longer
in existence for it has given
way to electronic equipment,
the laws of economic develop-
ment and the intensive mobili-

sation of human potential.

The paper concluded that

acts of political violence in

the Arab World are tragic for

two reasons:

1 — Arab differences on the

top level deepen and touch the
infrastructure of Arab society
causing nyich suffering to t.hf»

individual.

2 — The enemy of the Arabs
is Israel who thus gets the
chance to watch Aral) poten-
tial being bled dry.

AL DUSTOUR said that
Mr. Zbigniew Brzezinski, Pr-

esident Carter’s National Se-

curity Advisor, emphasised
in his statements on the Middle
East what Carter had already

said to Zionist leaders. /Mr.

Brzezenski said that peace in

the Middle East should consist

of diplomatic, touristic and
trade relations between Israel

and the Arab countries.

The paper said that Presi-

dent Carter realises that this

concept of peace is not accept-

able to the Arabs since he him-
self had told the Zionist lead-

ers that it .would be difficult

for the Arabs to accept such

a vision of peace. The paper

Photographers

The Jordan Times is interested in seeing the work of local

photographers who would like to contribute to our photo fea-

ture "Look of the Land". Single black-and-white photographs

noteworthy either for their subject content or artistic merit

will be published, and the photographer will receive a name
credit and financial compensation.

The Jordan Times is also interested in photo-stories of
5-10 black-and-white pictures on a single local theme or sub-

feet, with or without accompanying text Payment is made
according to the quality of the photographs.

There are opportunities for photographers who would like

to contribute regularly to the Jordan Times on a free-lance

basis. VJe are interested in seeing finished black-and-white

prints only, preferably unmounted prints 10X14 ems or larger.-

Colour prints or slides and negatives cannot be considered.

If you have photographs you would like to submit for

consideration, please bring them in person to the Jordan Times
any evening (except Sunday) between 6.-00-10&0 p.m., or send
them by mail to : The Editor, the Jordan Times, P.O. Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

Any photographs sent by mail have to be retrieved in

person, and photographs used or bought by the Jordan Times
will become the property of the Jordan Times.
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Ecevit’s defeat has set

back hopes for an early

settlement in Cyprus
By John Biensss

NICOSIA, July 12 <R). —
Hopes of a settlement to the

problems of the divided island

of Cyprus have been severely

set back by the political tur-

moil in Turkey.

By a strange paradox of poli-

tical life, there was a feeling

almost of relief among Greek
Cypriots when Turkish demo-
cratic leader Bulent Ecevit an-
nounced on June 6 char he had
won an overall majority m the
Turkish National Assembly.

asked why should President
Carter envision such an impra-
ctical concept when he cons-
tantly tries to forge realistic

policies on other international

problems?
The paper added that Presi-

dent Carter’s peace notion is

“romantic” and impractical be-
cause the Middle East conflict

has got more complicated over
the past 30 years with all the
animosity engendered by four
wars. This hate cannot be obli-

terated by signing an agree-
ment
The paper concluded that the

Arabs still have faith in Presi-

dent Carter, but his call to
leap “from a state of war to a
state of love" does not serious-
ly contribute to bringing about
peace.

AL SHA*B commented that;

the Likud bloc and the Demo-
cratic Movement for Change
Party have agreed to organise
the policy of settlements in

Israel as a first step to con-
vince the DMC to join Mr.
Menachem Begin’s cabinet. For
Mr. Begin wants his cabinet to
put on the guise of modera-
tion to help him in his forth-
coming talks with President
Carter.
The paper continued that

this Israeli manoeuvre did sot
bear fruit ior the Israeli pub-
lic works minister has said that
withdrawal from the Golan
Heights is not open to nego-
tiations and the same goes for
other Israeli statements on die
status of the West . Rank and
Sinai.

The paper concluded that,

concurrently with these state-

ments, Israel has announced
its readiness to attend the Ge-
neva. conference provided no
preconditions exist. Knowing
that the precondition of the
Arabs is that the contestants
should commit themselves to
UN. resolutions. The paper en-
ded by asking why should the
Arabs to to Geneva at all?

Although it was Mr. Ecevit
who ordered the Turkish inva-
sion in 1974, it was widely be-
lieved in Greek Cypriot circles

that he was the one Turkish
politician with the ability - -

and perhaps the wish - - to

make genuine concessions.
As a result, the later news

that Mr. Ecevit's victory claim
was based on a mathematical
miscalculation caused concern
here. His eventual resignation,

after losing his first vote of
confidence in the National As-
sembly on July 3, plunged the
Greek side here into gloom.
The effect on Turkish Cyp-

riots is less clear. It is known
that relations between Mr
Ecevit and the president of the

self-proclaimed Turkish Fede-

rated State of Cyprus, Mr
Rauf Denktash, are not parti-

cularly cordial.

Most observers believe there-

fore, that Mr. Denktash is hap-

pier at the prospect of dealing

with the rightwing justice Par-

ty leader, Mr. Suleyman Demi-
rel. Certainly Mr. Demirei’s

principal coalition partner. Mr.
Necmettin Erbakan, leader of
the nationalist-religious Salva-
tion Party, has pursued an un-
remittingly hawkish line on
Cyprus, declaring that not an
inch of the Turkish-occupied 36
per cent of the island should
be handed back.

So, with Mr. Erbakan again
in government in Ankara, Mr.
Denktash can perhaps expect
to be under considerably less

pressure to compromise than
if an Ecevit government had
remained in office.

- But if the Turkish Cypriot
leadership is reasonably confi-

dent that they will be able *o
bold on to the territory they
now control, they have little

cause for complacency about
the economic condition of their

quasi-state.

While the Greek Cypriot eco-
nomy continues to forge ahead
- - with inflation down to two
per cent --the Turkish Cypri-

ots find themselves paying twi-

ce as mudi as their Greek ne-
ighbours for a whole range of
essential items.

A drastic shortage of foreign

exchange is causing wides-
pread shortages of imported
consumer goods in the Turkish
sector and, more important, a
lack of essential spare parts

for agricultural machinery has
limited agricultural production

in the north of the island. In
addition, the Turkish Cypriot
private sector has failed to
utilise and exploit the econo-
mic wealth left behind by the
fleeing Greeks.
On the Greek side of the is-

land, satisfaction with continu-
ing economic success is offset

by frustration over the deepen-
ing political stalemate. Many
Greek Cypriots feel they are
the victims of their own econo-
mic success.
'The more we produce and

the higher standard of living

we are able to provide for our
people, the less attention the
world will pay to our funda-
mental problem -- which is

that the Turks are sitting on
more than one-third of our
land and refusing to budge,’’ a
leading Greek Cypriot busines-
sman said recently.

In fact, the Cyprus problem
and its inemational ramifica-

tions continue to be taken very
seriously indeed by the United
States and to a iesser extent
perhaps by the European Com-
mon Market countries.

The trouble with the Ameri-
can interest, as many Greek
Cypriots see it, is that it has
the wrong motivation. The Uni-
ted States, they believe, wants
a settlement not because it

cares about the justice of the
case but because it wants to
resume the warm relationship

it used to enjoy with its imp-
ortant NATO ally Turkey.
Whatever the Carter admi-

nistration’s motives, it is wide-
ly accepted here that Ameri-
can intercession remains the

Greek Cypriots' best hope of
getting concessions from the
Turkish side.

First journalists visit Turfan, China

for a glimpse at adapted ideology

By Peter Griffiths

TURFAN. China. July 12 (R>.

— The route to Turfan is a

strip of melting tarmac across

a lunar landscape of stony de-

sert, salt-rimmed basis and
shimmering mirages.

fan reveals the contrasts and
paradoxes of China's biggest

and least inhabited province

.. the Sinkteag Uighur auto-

nomous region. . .

Deep in central Asia, Tur-
fan is China's hottest, driest

and lowest place -- yet it’s a
verdant oasis of sparkling st-

reams. lush orchards and a
very special culture.

From Urumchi provincial

capital the road crosses scrub

and grassy steppeland of the

Dzungarian Plain, peopled by
Kwzakhs living in yurts {tight

tents) and dotted with mod-

waited villages huddled around

irrigation canals.

left of the OBCfetfarfvittg

route dty of Kaochang.

Founded 2,000 years ago, g,
eroded palaces and tramfe.

have been a ghost tows
scorpions since the 13th co-
tiny when an undergroond ^
er changed course.

.

Turfan has been smm
much of the hamdatian h»

HSn Chinese seat to

since 1960 tor at

economic motives.

SibibZ

With the first handful of
foreign journalists permitted to
visit Turfan - - barely 250 tans,

north of the Lop Nor nuclear

testing site -- I travelled by
Japanese-made minibus under
birdless skies across the grey,
lifeless moonscape of Taklama-
kan Desert.

It climbs to the _

of the tien shot (heavenly

mountains), with plunging can-

yons between snow-capped
peaks, Swiss-styie Alps and
raging torrents.

The dunes and wadis (dried

up beds of rivers) stretch some
800 kms. to the mountain rim
of high Tibet. No environment
could be better suited to ato-
mic testing.

The four-hour drive to Tur-

Felt yurts huddle in high pas-

tures, high cheekboned men
with higher boots, piercing blue

eyes and a narrow smile sit

unmoving on slim horses.

A proud Kirghiz watches the

foreigners' convoy. Around him
croak fluffy fat-tailed sheep.

With black collar coat and
psychedelic skullcap, he looks

like an extra from an exotic
film set.

Vietnamese refugees: Indochina's

growing humanitarian problem

By Graham Earnshaw

HONG KONG. July 11 (R). —
The war in Indoiteina ended
more than two years ago, but
the flow of refugees from Vi-
etnam continues at a rate wh-
ich is alarming neighbouring
Asian countries.

Many thousands of Vietna-
mese have fled their home co-
untry since the present exodus
began in February, mostly in

small craft or in cargo ships
that picked them up off the
coast cf Vietnam .

the British colony of Hong
Kong now give the refugees
temporary entry visas only if

UNHCR has agreed to arran-
ge for their speedy resettle-
ment in other countries.

Waiting Vietnamese refuge-
es in Japan, mainly housed in
monasteries, get a daily allow-
ance from UNHCR of just over
$3.

In a recent speech in New
York, U.S. Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance said that the new
flow of Indochinese refugees
should command the world's
urgent humanitarian concern.

“Their numbers are growing
at a rate of 1,500 a month. A
few countries have done much
to help these unfortunate peo-
ple. Some nations, however,
have turned their backs, leav-

ing an increasing number of
refugees to perish by drowning
or disease," he said.

Thailand remains the nmfn
target for refugees from Viet-
nam, because it is the closest
non-communist country. They
have been arriving thee by
boat at a rate of more than
300 per month since March,
and Thai officials are now very
reluctant to let any more land

With no end to the exodus
In sight, other countries are
also taking a much harder line.

The United Nations High
Commission for Refugees
(UNHCR) in Kuala Lumpur
has had to come to the assis-

tance of stranded refugees ti-

me and again.

Japan, the Philippines and

Refugees in seaworthy ves-
sels reaching Malaysia, which
already has about 1,500 Viet-
namese living in temporary
camps, are given fuel and food
and encouraged to go on to
Australia or U.S. territories in
the Pacific.

The refugees that make it to
the coast of some neighbour-
ing country are the lucky on-
es. Many refugee boats are
unseaworthy and overloaded,
and no one knows how many
sink without trace.

The unwillingness of gover-
nments in the region to accept
the refugees has also made
ship captains who spot refu-
gee boats in wary of
helping
A Burmese ship that rescu-

ed 100 refugees off the coast
of Vietnam in July last year
sat outside Hong Kong harb-
our for more than three we-
eks before the government
here agreed to give them tem-
porary entry visas.

. to June an Israeli container
ship picked up 66 Vietnamese
refugees and Taiwan, Hong
Kong and Japan refused to ac-
cept them. Finally, Israel de-
cided to take them.
Passing ships are obliged by

the law of the sea to rescue
those in distress, but refugees
have told stories of ships ig-

noring them, refusing to res-

cue them or of giving them
fuel and supplies and continu-
ing on their way.

Vietnamese refugees arriving
in Hong Kong recently told
of an armada of small fishing

craft with thousands of refu-
gees on board heading for this
British colony, but a spokes-
man for UNHCR discounted
the reports.
“No one knows how many
make it or how many don’t
survive the journey, but I

don’t believe Hong Kong Is

going to receive a wave of re-
fugees,” he was quoted as say-
ing.

Nevertheless, a Britisn Royal
Air Force aircraft made se-
veral sweeps of the South Chi-
na Sea in an effort to spot
any Vietnamese craft
for Hong Kong.
The refugees, some of thwn

rich, but many poor fishermen
from the coastal areas of so-
uthern Vietnam, give a vari-
ety of reasons for fleeing their
homeland.

Disillusionment with comm-
unism, heavy taxes and unwil-
lingness to be sent out to wo-
rk in southern Vietnam’s new
economic zones are among the
most common, according to re-

fugees interviewed in Japan
and Hong Kong.
Many South-East Asian co-

untries are keen to mend dip-
lomatic fences with Vietnam
and do not want to upset the
Hanoi government, diplomats
said.

But virtually every country
in the area already has more
than enough refugees to deal
with, and they are afraid of
being identified as a haven
•for exiles.

As the flow from Vietnam
continues, South-East Asian
countries are looking anxious-
ly to such countries as France,
Australia and the United Sta-

tes for help in settling the
refugees.

South of the Tien Sun, Sln-

kiang's major climatic divide,

the scene changes dramatical-

ly. Except for occasional aban-

doned caravanserais -- crumbl-

ing roofless walls once over-

night baits tor sflk route camel
caravans -- there is no sign of
htiman hand along the forbidd-

ing northern fringe of the Tak-
lamakan-
Temperatures soar, baking

wind sears the «kln and bus
windows must be seated shut
The rod-straight ribbon of

road looks as though it leads

to the rim of the earth.

The first sight of Turfan Is

a shimmering splotch of oner-
aid green on the grey horizon.

Floating in a heat haze the

domed roof of a mosque comes
into view. Altogether 148,000

people ' live here and over 80
per cent are Moslem Uighurs.

Local leader Ibrahim Abra-
ham (his round eyes and Kur-
dish-styie dress reminiscent of
tiie men of eastern Turkey) ex-

plained that only the older
Uighurs still worship Allah.

“Young people, after study-

ing Mao, Marx, Lenin and Eng-
els do not visit the mosque.0

A Han Chinese official trans-

lated from Turdc to Mandarin.
In a vine-shaded courtyard

Mr. Abraham, Vice Chairman
of the Turfan Revolutionary
Committee, told us the oasis fe

154 metres below sea level and
almost rainless. The thermo-
meter registered 45 degrees
centigrade in the shade.
Nicknamed, “the oasis of

fire,” Tuifan’s seven communes
and state farms depend on
underground Karez irrigation

canals to channel vital water
up to 170 kms. from the Hen
Shan.
The development and expan-

sion of the Karez system, in

parts 1,700 years old. Is said

to have enabled the doubling of
irrigated land since 1950.

Half an hour's drive from
Turfan Is an object lesson la

water's indispensability, two
million square metres of roof-

less adobe ruins are all thatfs

Moslem Uighurs, the m
numerous of the province’s as.

tiemniities, are five million
Sinking’s 11 million

tion. Hans come next with far
million, in Turfan, howero
there are only a handful at

eastern Chinese, mostly
ofi.

cfais.

Hare they had almost iB
learned Uighur and, like Bm
hi other parts of Sinkiang,

teased “respect for local habits

and customs'* In talks with fa
oignsrs.

Non-Bans are permitted to

marry younger and can have
as many children as they wish
-- unlike easterners.

Despite the apparently lfa
ral cultural environment, g
was dear Faking rules he far

west with a firm ideological

Sitting cross-legged on tfcfc

Sinklang carpets, sipping tea

under fruit trees and vino,

Uighur commune officials r«.

cited word-perfecthr their ritb-

ndation or “the gangal- denunciation

of four” and praised “whs ]*
ader Chairman Hua.”
The litany, so familiar front

“brief introductions'
1

in Gtin
proper, sounded even less con-

vincing from these proud, m- \
dividualist man with strange

faces and a strange j
On one farm I was captivat-

ed by six beautiful Uighur gttf

dancers. They sang, waving

bands and flying starts.

Not in communist China. The

dance was called “love the

party" and expressed profound

emotion over the correctness

of the political line of the lata

Chairman Mao Tse-tung.

Despite the propaganda, mi-

nority performances seen fa

wvea days in Sinking woe
always Impeccably executed

and entertaining, in Urumchi

the cultural menu was topped

by a brilliant feast of riagfai

and dancing by the Stotts*

Nationalities Ensemble.
Just returned from a Xfiddfe

Eastern tour, the group — wh-

ich Included satirical Kkghb

mandolinists, high-kfckfog.K»-

akbu and pretty Hur 'pill sieg-

ers -- gave the most polished

performance X bad seen hi two-

and-a-half years In China,

One channel of Maoist pro-

paganda was rather less subtle.

Muezzin calls to tee faithful

tor prayer have been replaced

by blaring un-Uighurtike irro-
|

hxtionary music from the load-

est street loudspeakers I law

yet beard.
Inhabitants of the low, sand-

storm-weathered buSdlngs of

Turfan town awake to the tnaa

“the East fa red* at five an.

Throughout the day they tra-

verse in competition with mete

lltc recitals of Maoist scriptu-

res in Uighur Mandarin.

Not until 10 at night do ft®

last dedbefa of the tacernatto

ale herald a Ntasfql Stance.
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lack, hot and sweet ... that’s the admirably

glittering and flamboyant Brazil Tropical

t's A show fust like coffee . . . Black, hot and sweet.
surely the happiest, brightest and sunniest perfor-

mance that Amman has ever seen. This Is how Brazil
1 ;opical appears. And Brazil Tropical brings with it all

Y<e colour, rhythm and glamour of the capital of the

. onba. This group gave its premiere at the Palace of
atture Monday. You too can see it at the same venue
Wednesday and Thursday night

. -

'*'
-} By Irene Ramadan

- .pedal to the Jordan Times

^
-v. Brazil Tropical is a part of
"i Camaval a Rio, which Is

,'7 > .rrtog the world, getting a
sanendous reception wherever

; performs.

It Is composed of a group of
rely girls -- sometimes very
wtfly dressed and somethnes
aring fabulous costumes.

* eir partners are handsome,
’•

; funding boys, who have dance
their blood. There are also

' my very talented singers,
is acrobats, jugglers, cow-

•i- -„'ys and cowgirls and a ta-
k -

.

*;ton parade of sumptuous, or-
* -mental Brazilian

'

v The Brazilian artists offer a

-J6®1 package show of lively

- ^tertainnient based on dance

r;
th interludes of semi-pop

: i . C'ngs. A succession of beautiful
snes, each one more attracti-

' than the other, makes up the

.
^’-travaganza

.

. ./^The spirit is drawn from the

.
ry heart of Brazilian popular

, ''•t, an art which is admirably
.

'

--'stening and flamboyant and
' **

:aich results from the merging
~ different civilisations : South
, -American, African and Euro-

' " ^7 an.
‘r. This melting pot has not only
oduced such sumptuous rhy-

: ms and carnivals, but also ce-

xiin rituals. The African soul
' ip „ omnipresent - - with all its

i- -^nuineness - - In almost all the
_ azfiian songs and

- _The programme presented In

> — 7 nman includes the following

:

r ... Jjvio Negrreiro, a zambi dance
^iidi evokes the nostalgia of

. % x . .> slaves ; Lundn, the name of
.
‘.2 dance first performed in

* -.—.J-hfa in 1822 when Brazil won
t ' independence; Batucada, a

J^_Tsical recital; Cangacefros, a
t

*. “ minder of the romanticism ofjv
’\'b cangacefros, those tender

’ ’ ~ *hwayraen ; Maculele, the da-
'e of the sugar cane; Berim-

'
;o, a typical musical instrum-

‘ In Brazil: Capoeira de
-v- ’

- nor. a game which consists of
imfing on. your hands ; Mata-

j
*taic a= reminiscence of foe

: -.v • ;

blade coronation ceremonies ;

Capoeira, or - when the giris

dance the samba to stop a fight
between young boys ; and Pru-
xada de Reda, a ritual perform-
ed by fishermen and their wi-
ves to please foe goddess of foe

The show is no earnest apo-
logy for primitive song, dance
and ritual Its sponsors call it

“a spectacular revue extravaga-
nza.”

The Financial Tunes descri-
bed ft all this way: “Carmen
Miranda fans, I Imagine, have
already rallied to the Brazilian
cause: The irresistible rhythms
of the samba and the promise
of headgear made up of a hun-
dred fruit salads are there to
remind them of past glories...

And there are cohorts of girls
teetering on platform soles, be-
aring up wonderfully well un-
der pineapple hats and feathers
and fringing enough glitter to

.
outfit an entire formation dan-
cing regiment.” All photos by Yousef A1 Allan

JORDAN BEGINS
TO COOL DOWN

AMMAN (J.T.). — The heat
wave, which has slowed Jordan
down over the past few days,
began to wear off Tuesday eve-
ning.

Sources at the Meteorological

Department said that tempera-
tures were foe highest In Jor-

dan for three years.

Temperatures in Amman Mon-
day reached 39 degrees C hi
foe ana 47 ta foe sol
Temperatures reached 43 de-

grees In foe shade and 52 in
foe sun to Aqaba and the Jor-
dan Valley.

The sources said the highest
temperature ever recorded was
In 1953, when it reached 43 de-
grees In Amman.
They stated that a hot air

front from India, which also
crossed Iran, Iraq and the nor-
thern Arabian Peninsula, led to
the dramatic rise in temperatu-
re.

4 injured
in kerosene
stove blaze
AMMAN (J.T.). — Four people
were injured when a fire broke
out at a car lubricating station
in the Misdar area here Mon-
day. It caused damage estimat-
ed at more than JD 50,000.
The fire, which spread to

nearby buildings, took three
hours to extinguish. A total of
18 fire engines rushed to the
blaze from Amman, Madaba
and Zarqa. The fire brigade at
Amman airport was also called
out.
The fire is reported to have

started when a kerosene stove
caught fire as a worker at the
station was preparing his after-

noon tea. Lubricating oil in the
station spread the blaze.

The acting Director General
of Amman's Civil Defence De-
partment, Maj.-Gen. Turk! Hin-

dawi, personally supervised the
operation. Traffic police closed
all roads leading to the site of
the fire.

Australian M.P.s

arrive today

AMMAN (JNA). — An Austra-
lian parliamentary delegation
arrives here from Syria Wed-
nesday afternoon on a five-day
visit during which its members
will meet with King Hussein
and Prince Hassan.
. i They, will _also meet . .

with
Prime Minister Mudar Bad ran.

Speaker of the Upper House
Bahjat Talhouni and a number
of senators.

The delegation's visit to Jor-
dan is part of a tour to Arab
countries to get familiarised
with the views of their leaders
on the Middle East conflict.

Her Highness Princess listens to details of a summer camp for SO orphans, which she open-
ed at Amman Training Centro Tuesday. (JNA photo).

NATIONAL NOTES
AMMAN. — His Majesty

King Hussein Tuesday receiv-

ed Col. Sheikh Sultan Ibn Za-
yed AI Nhayyan, Commander
of the western part of the Uni-
ted Arab Emirates, who is now
on a visit to Jordan.

# AMMAN. — His Majesty
King Hussein Tuesday visited
the General Army Headquart-
ers where he met Commander-
In-Chief of the Armed Forces
Lt.-Gen. Zeid Ibn Shaker. The
King was accompanied by
Prince Hassan, Prime Minister
Mudar Badran and Chief of the
Royal Court Sharif Abdul
Hamid Sharaf.

PRINCESS BASMA
OPENS SUMMER

CAMP FOR ORPHANS
AMMAN (JNA). — Her High-
ness Princess Basina opened a
summer camp for orphan girls

at the UNRWA Training Cen-
tre in Amman Tuesday mor-
ning.

The camp will teach 50 or-
phan girls certain artistic, so-
cial and sporting skills. It will
also include theoretical and
practical lessons in home eco-
nomics and the organisation of
libraries.

Lectures will be delrverd by
teachers from the Amman Tra-
ining Centre, Haya Cultural
Centre and officials from the
Ministry of Culture and Youth.

Princess Basina toured the
various sections of the camp,
which consist of an arts work-
shop, library and home econo-
mics section.

Two British social workers
will help their Jordanian coun-
terparts supervise the- camp.

The opening ceremony was
attended by the director of so-

cial affairs at the Ministry of
Labour, the under-secretary of
the Ministry of Development
and Reconstruction and UNR-
WA officials.

Minister of

supply visits

South Korea
SEOUL, July 12 (R). — Minis-
ter of Supply Marwan Qasim
arrived here today for a short
visit to study the possibility of
importing supply commodities.
He was the first Cabinet me-

mber ever to visit this coun-
ty-
South Korea increased its

exports to Jordan from $1.8
million in 1975 to $11 million
last year, but exports to South
Korea amounted to only
$334,000. according to official

Korean figures.

Mr. Qasfm will call on Prime
Minister Choi Kyu-hah, Deputy
Premier Nam Duck-woo, Cons-
truction Minister Sin Hyung-
sik and Agriculture and Fishe-
ries Minister Choi Kak-kyu. He
will also tour shipyards.

Egypt’s ambassador here states

Hussein, Sadat

talks fruitful
AMMAN (JNA). — The Egyp-
tian Ambassador to Jordan, Mr.
Ahmad Izzat Abdul Latif, Tues-
day described His Majesty King
Hussein’s talks with Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat as suc-
cessful and fruitful.

Mr. Abdul Latif, who was
commenting on the talks bet-

ween the two leaders, told re-

porters that the King’s visitwas
received enthusiastically by
both Egyptian officials and the

public.

Talks revealed the identical

viewpoints held by the two lea-

ders, he added.

Mr. Abdul Latif said Presid-
ent Sadat had explicitly called
for the existence of a clear re-

lationship between Jordan and
a future Palestinian entity. This
would be worked out by the
two sides prior to the conven-
ing of the Geneva conference,

be stated.

The Egyptian ambassador co-

ncluded by saying that the two
leaders had expressed their sa-

tisfaction at Egyptian-Jordan-
ian relations and had reiterated

the necessity of strengthening
them.

Ministry to provide common
services for Irbid villages

IRBID (JNA). — The Ministry
of-Munidpal and Rural Affairs
plans to provide common pu-
blic services to a number of
neighbouring villages in the Ir-

bid area, Mr. Ibrahim Ayyoub
said Tuesday.
The minister, who was spea-

king during a visit to a num-
ber of villages in Irbid Gover-
ned rate, added that this plan
will be developed during a sem-
inar to be held here next
month.
The seminar, to be presid-

ed over by His Highness Crown

Prince Hassan and attended by
mayors and municipality offi-

cials of villages in the Irbid
vicinity, will discuss the gene-
ral situation of municipalities
In that area and the feasibility

of setting up common public
services for the benefit of a
group of villages in one neigh-
bourhood.

Minister Ayyoub’s tour inclu-
ded visits to the villages of
Kafarsoum, Samar and Saham.
He also opened the new JD
22,000 municipality building at
the village of Saham.

TO LET

Furnished ground floor apartment with its own
entrance and garden. Three bedrooms.

T.V. and telephone. Healing.

Location near 1st Circle.

TeL 63515.
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Spain devalues peseta
MADRID, July 12 (R). —

Spain today devalued the pes-
ta as a first step by the newly
elected government to bolster
the country's sagging economy.

The Bank of Spain said it

would let the peseta float down
to a point amounting to a 19.9

per cent devaluation.

It fixed the new interven-
tion rate at 87.30/87.50 pese-
tas to the dollar. This com-
pares with a rate of 69.89/
70.09 pesetas to the dollar
when the market dosed last

Friday.

The devaluation will cut
holiday costs for the millions

of foreign tourists who flock

to Spain.

The peseta has been floating

since 1974. with the Bank of

Spain intervening to support it

when it drops to a certain

level. The government last

night decided to adjust the

peseta’s parity as pan of a
wide programme to revive the
economy.

It said the establishment of
a realistic rate of exchange for

the peseta was a first inevi-

table measure.

Spain resumed foreign ex-

change dealings following the

devaluation this morning. They
were suspended yesterday

while the week-old cabinet of

Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez
met to decide its political and
economic programme after

Spain’s general elections last

month.

After the effective devalua-
tion of the peseta, the princi-

pal currencies were quoted in

the Spanish Foreign Exchange
Market as follows:

U.5. dollar — 87.07/87.33
French franc — 17.59/17.67
Pound sterling —- 149.39/

150.39

German mark — 38.01/
38.21

Swiss franc — 36.01/36.20

Japanese yen — 32.95/33.11

U.S. agency questions sale

of AWACS planes to Iran

WASHINGTON, July 12 (R). — A U.S. congressional agency
report has questioned a proposed $1.2 billion sale of seven
radar surveillance aircraft to Iran, government sources said

yesterday.

The General Accounting Office (GAO) report, which will

be made public later this week, readied no definite conclu-

sions on the sale of the Airborne Warning and Control Sys-

tem (AWACS) planes, the sources said.

However, the report said Congress should investigate sev-
eral aspects of Iran’s purchase of the controversial plane,
whose powerful downward-searching radar can see 320 kms.
into enemy territory.

The sources said the GAO questioned the location of such
an advanced technology plane so dose to the Soviet Union,
and asked whether it was wise to allow the AWACS to inc-

rease the offensive capability of Iran’s tighter force.

Carter rejects proposal to

sell Alaskan oil to Japan
WASHINGTON. July 12

(AFP). — President Jimmy
Carter’s week-end decision

against shipping some Alaskan
oil to Japan will oblige the oil

As the West Coast refineries

could not handle more than

700,000 barrels a day out of

a daily production calculated

President Carter’s move was
dictated by political considera-

tions. The White House advis-

ers explained that, however

companies to speed up their sion implies that more than

efforts to build a pipeline link- half the A laskan crude oil win

ink the U.S. West Coast with have to be routed through the

at 1,200,000 barrels, the deci- advantageous economically oo

Venezuela initiates sweeping

anti-inflationary measures

MARACAY, Venezuela, July 12 (R). — Oil-rich Venezuela has
proclaimed sweeping measures to restrict consumer and gov-
ernment spending.

But President Carlos Andres Perez, announcing the anti-

inflation moves in a speech to businessmen here Sunday
night, discounted reports that Venezuela might devalue the
bolivar or introduce foreign exchange controls. President
Perez said: "A nation with foreign reserves of $9.28 billion

cannot fear any economic upheavals.”
In the 12 months ending on April 31, Venezuela’s consumer

price index rose 7.4 per cent
The new measures include credit restrictions, price cont-

rols and a reduction of the government payroll.

Public credit for construction will be restricted to new
home building. A limit has been set on profits in real estate
dealings. i

Use of credit cards to finance consumer purchases has I

been banned and new cars bought on credit must be paid for

within two years.
Banks will have to keep minimum reserves of 75 per cent

against official deposits and 50 per cent against deposits of

non-residents, Senor Perez said.

U.S., EEC make commitment to

form new world trade pact

efforts to build a pipeline link-

ing the U.S. West Coast with
the interior of the country.

James Schlesinger, the presi-

dent’s adviser on energy, be-

lieves that this will be the

main advantage of the decision

not to exchange part of the
Alaskan petroleum for Middle
East oil Intended for Japan.

exchange with Japan might be,
it would hamper current efforts

to make Congress agree to an
Panama Canal to the Gulf of energy programme based on

Mexico or the West Coast.

But. once the oil reaches the

canal, it will have to be trans-

ferred to smaller tankers to

pass through the waterway,
which will increase the cost of

transport.

BRUSSELS, July 12 (R). —
The United States and the
European Common Market
yesterday made their first

firm political commitment to

reach a new world trade pact
for the next decade. President
Carter's Special Trade Repre-
sentative Robert Strauss said

here.

Mr. Strauss told a press con-

ference that this was probably
the most significant day in the

history of the Tokyo round of

negotiations under the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Tra-

de (GATT).

Mr. Strauss, who had talks

with EEC Commission
President Roy Jenkins and the

commissioners for industry and
agriculture, said the two sides

had agreed on a timetable to

News Focus

complete the Tokyo round of
negotiations by early next
year.

Launched in September, 1973.

the Tokyo round involves 97

rich and poor countries in a
joint attempt to liberate the
flow of world trade to mutual
advantage.

A procedural dispute betwe-
en the U.S. and the EEC over
farm products, had at one
stage jeopardised the whole
round.

Mr. Strauss said that agri-

culture problems would be
negotiated parallel with talks

on industrial tariff cutting, and
the result of both sessions

would be inserted as part of

the final package.

He said it was hoped to

have a preliminary accord on

the Tokyo round by next
January 15 and that detailed
trade offers could be final-

ised within 90 days of that

date.

The U.S. representative said:

“I think what we have agreed
today brushes aside the proce-
dures and got rid of some of

the ghosts and bogeymen."
He said zhar for the first

time the U.S. and EEC had
made a firm political commit-
ment towards reaching a new
pact which will shape world
trade for the next decade.

Senior EEC officials will at-

tempt to draw up details of a

four-phase timetable for the

GATT negotiations during talks

in Washington later this week,
'i'he plan will then be put to

EEC foreign ministers at their

meeting here on July 25.

British Airways, Air France

seek to stop ban on Concorde

Venezuela plans to diversify, aware of depleting oil supply

Venezuela’s principal Industry Is oil, the export of which cont-

ributes more than 95 per cent of the country's foreign exchange
earnings. But with its great wealth it also has much poverty. The
government, mindful that the oU will be exhausted one day. Is de-

termined to diversify Its economy. It Is looking to the tropical pla-

ins country along the River Orinoco where it plans to develop a
modern livestock industry. The area also has mineral resources.

It could support many of the millions from the country's overcr-

owded dries.

By. Peyton Johnson

BARINAS. Venezuela, (Gemini)— The oil that completely do-
minates Venezuela's economy
will not last forever, so the
government is looking more and
more to long-neglected areas
like the Llanos del Orinoco, or
tropical plains country, for the
nation’s future development.
"We have to diversify our

economy both to build a bet-
ter future and to achieve a
more equitable distribution of
the national wealth,” an offi-

cial of the Ministry of Deve-
lopment told me. “We have
too many people m our dries
and not enough In the country-

side. Hence the high priority we
are giving to areas like the

Llanos.”
Though the Llanos, some 600

miles long by 200 wide, make
up more than 30 per cent of

the country's 352,143 square

miles --an area about twice

the size of California -- they

hold less than 15 per cent of

Venezuela’s 12 million citizens.

The Llanos have not been of

major economic importance to

Venezuela since oil was dis-

covered at Lake Maracaibo in

1917. Now the government has

ambitious plans for changing

that situation.

"We have a lot going for us”,

a veteran Tlanero said. "We are

rich in untapped minerals. We
have plenty of virgin land. We
even have some oil. Above all,

we have the best grazing land

in the country. 11 our country
is to develop a really adequate
modem livstock Industry, this

Is the place to put It.”

Most Venezuelan and inter-

national livestock experts agree.

Always Available

FOR RENT *

This vast grassland lying bet-

ween the Andes and the Orino-
coTUver is Venezuela's natural
and traditional cattle country.
About five million of the na-
tional herd of seven million
head - - mostly of the Zebu type
- - are already in the Llanos.

Money for developing a big-

ger and better livestock indust-
ry is hardly lacking. Venezuela,
the world’s third largest oil-ex-

porting nation, earned some $10
billion from oil last year.
“Sometimes I think we have

more money than we know
what to do with,” a llasero

cattleman said. "We lack the
channels, the technology and
the trained people to get us
moving as fast as we would
like. Venezuela is a living pa-

radox. You might call us the

poorest rich people, or the rich-

est poor people, of all Latin

America."
The paradox of Venezuela's

simultaneous wealth and pov-

erty is highly visible through-
out the country. Easily the

richest nation in Latin America,
and one of the richest in the

world, Venezuela has the high-

est standard of living, the lar-

gest number of telephones, ca-

rs, and television sets per head,

the greatest per capita consum-
ption of electricity, the best

all-weather road network, the

most modem cities.

Besides oil Venezuela is rich

in iron ore, coal, bauxite, nick-

el, chrome, gold, diamonds, ma-
nganese, and many other mine-
rals, some of them as yet unex-

p/orted.

There are many fertile agri-

cultural areas and many more
are rich in potential. The Ve-

nezuelan bolivar, revalued up-

wards against the U.S. dollar

twice within the last three years
and now worth about 27 cents,

is one of the world’s most sta-

ble currencies.

Yet national problems abou-
nd. Within miles, and someti-
mes within the shadow, of the
ultramodern steel-and-glass

sky-scrapers of Caracas and
Maracaibo, shanty towns - - and
ranchos as the Venezuelans call

them - - as bad as any in the
hemisphere continue to mush-
room out in all directions. Liv-
ing conditions are even worse
•in the rural areas. ' --

The booming oil industry ab-
sorbs less than five per cent
of the national work force,
which means unemployment
and underemployment are a ru-

nning scire. Education and hou-
sing are perennial problems.

Venezuela has an annual po-
pulation growth of 3.6 per cent,

one of the highest in the world.

Every year just under 100.000

new workers enter the labour
market. Finding jobs for any-
where. near that many has so
far been beyond the nation’s

means.
A particularly acute problem

is protein malnutrition. Some
40 per cent of Venezuela’s sch-

ool-age children, and 35 per
cent of pre-school age child-

ren. suffer growth retardation
due to poor nutrition. The prob-
lem is all the more grave in a
nation where 53 per cent of the

total population is under the
age of 18.

"Venezuela needs to develop
its livestock and dairy indust-

ries as fast as possible”, said

Dr. Foster Hamblin, of the U.N.
Food and Agriculture Organisa-
tion (FAQ), manager of a cat-

tle project in the Llanos jointly

financed by the government and
the United Nations Developm-
ent Programme (UNDP).

Dr. Hamblin believes that gi-

ven time the country can be-

come self-sufficient in both me-
at and milk.
"The government has the mo-

ney and the llaneros have the
know-how" he said. "If won’t
be easy, of course."
Few in the country would

argue with that. Though most
of them are cattlemen by tradi-

tion, the llaneros have alwavs
worked against great odds. Th-

NEW YORK, July 12 (R). —
Lawyers for British Airways
and Air France will today try

again to convince a U.S. court

to admit the Concorde super-

sonic jetliner to New York's

Kennedy Airport.

Having won their case in

May, only to lose on appeal

in June, the two state-owned
airlines are seeking to stop

a 16-month ban on Concorde
by the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey, which
operates Kennedy Airport.

The airlines contend that the

Port Authority's delay In set-

ting noise rules for the Anglo-

French plane has been unrea-

sonable.

The latest hearing stems

from a U.S. appeals court de-

cision last month which said

the Port Authority had the

right to set noise limits on
Concorde --a right denied by

a lower court judge in May
. . but which also said the

Authority must be reasonable

in setting such standards.

Judge Milton Pollack, whose
ruling in favour of Concorde
was rejected by the appeals

court. Is again hearing the

case.

The Kennedy authorities

first banned Concorde on
March 11. 1976. just a month
after former U.S. Transporta-
tion Secretary William

Coleman authorised a 16-

month test for the plane at

Dulles Airport, outside

Washington, and at Kennedy.
Since then, the Port Autho-

rity has twice extended what
it called a temporary ban pend-

ing further studies of the jet-

liner’s noise.

The latest extension came
last Thursday, when the Port

Authority commissioners heard
results of an independent study

of Concorde’s noise. Based on

that study, Chairman Alan

Sagner said more time was
needed to gauge the effects

on houses under Concorde's

flight path of noise made on
takeoff and landing.

The latest delay dismayed

not only the two airlines, but

local opponents of the plane

as well. People living near

Kennedy, who say the noise

will make their lives unbear-

able, fear that Judge Pollack’s

earlier decision is an Indication

that he will rule against the

Port Authority in today’s

case and order the plane ad-

mitted.
These opponents were pre-

paring their own legal case

aimed at forcing the Port Au-
thority to come to a final de-

cision on Concorde.

It is not knows when Judge
Pollack will rule on the latest

case. Yesterday Judge Pollack

ordered the Port Authority to

hand to the court the notes of

last Thursday’s meeting.

Attorneys for the Authority

argued that no official notes

were taken and papers avail-

able were personal notes of

the Authority’s commissioners.

But Judge Pollack said he
would look over the notes be-

fore turning them over to the

airlines. They had requested

them to help their court argu-

ment.

U.S. Senate withholds funds for

nuclear reprocessing plant

WASHINGTON, July 12 (R).

— The U.S. Senate yesterday

voted to withhold funds for

marked for the plant by a Se* U.S. dollar
nate committee, to help pre- German mark
vent the growing production of French franc

the notion of & shortage.

Mr. Schlesinger recalls that
the U.S. administration was
even considering a plan to ra-

tion petrol to counter any
possible interference with sup-

plies, such as another Arab
embargo on oil shipments.

Mr. Schlesinger also points

out that the advantages of a
possible exchange with Japan,

on a strictly-economic level,

have not yet been clearly de-

monstrated in figures.

Mr. Carter's decision will hit

the oil companies hard, in par-

ticular British Petroleum (BP.).

For, unlike Exxon and Atlantic

Richfield, B.P. does not have
the refining capacity to process

its share of Alaskan oil

(600,000 barrels a day), ovser-
vers emphasised.

B.P. will have to route all

its oil through the Panama
Canal and it will have to bear

the entire increase in cost, $2

per barrel.

LOCAL

EXCHANGE

RATES

Following are official ex-

change rates in effect at the

start of today’s business day,

as set by the Central Bank of

Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jordanian

fils for selling a unit of the

foreign currency, while the se-

cond column denotes how much
it would cost you to buy a unit

of the foreign currency:

Saudi riyal

Lebanese pound
Syrian pound
Iraqi dinar
Kuwaiti dinar
Egyptian pound
Libyan dinar
UAE dirham
UJC sterling

U.S. dollar

a nuclear reprocessing plant in fuel such as plutonium which

on derricks jut up from the waters of Maracaibo, Venezuela's oil

lake.

lands. From January to May,

the dry season, drought often

hits the Llanos. From June to

October heavy rains flood out

many of the best grazing areas.

Periodically whole slices of

the plains are under water.

Then the llaneros must drive

their cattle into the hills or

through the flood waters from
one mesa to another.
Much has already been acc-

omplished. Government-built
dams have turned many for-

merly high risk areas into sta-

ble year-round grazing lands

as well as opening up new
lands for cultivation. The FAO/
UNDP project has had conside-

rable success in introducing

new hardier and more nutri-

tious grasses into the Llanoa.
Another United Nations pro-

ject being carried out by the

government and the World Fo-
od Programme (WFP) is mak-
ing enriched milk available to

a quarter of a million school
children five times a week th-

roughout the country. A nut-
rition education campaign for

project has been a big help

in combatting malnutrition,”
Dr. Hamblin said. "But it is no
substitute for self-development.
Eventually, the sooner the bet-

ter, Venezuela must produce
its own milk and meat.”

a display of support for Presi-

dent Carter’s policy of curbing
the spread of nuclear weap-
ons.

The Senate instead authoris-

ed the expenditure of up to
$14 million on a federal gov-
ernment study of possible al-

ternative uses for the plant,

which is under construction at
Bagniell, South Carolina.

President Carter had wanted
to withhold the funds, ear-

could be used to make nuclear
weapons.

Swiss franc
Italian lira (for

every 100)

92.5* 93.0

107.5 108.6

80.9 812
940 MS
1137 1141

467 477
740 750

83.5 845
569 575

330 332
1402 MOT

67 673
1323 1327

34.7 J7.6

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Following are the buying and selling rates for leading world

currencies against the dollar at the close of Inter-bank trading

on the London Foreign Exchange Market yesterday. Tourist rates

will differ from those quoted below.

One sterling =
One dollar =

eir flatlands are varied only . mothers complements this ef-

here and there by mesas, or fort.

slight upthrusts of the grass- "There is no doubt that this

Villas &Apartments
In Shmeisani&Jabal Amman 3701*1

INVITATION TENDER NO. 171/77

GENERAL DEPARTMENT

OF MATERIALS ANNOUNCES

:

"Thai the Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities needs

machines and equipment for the tourism project

Petra and Jarash. The closing date of the tender b
12 date 21-9.1977."

Value of tender copy JD 20,

For more specifications please refer to*

General Department of Materials

B3ng Hussein Street, Amman

p.O. Box 7879 --TeL 39161/2/3 — Tele* 1597 SUDBPT JO, a cum plays m squalor
taka Maracaibo.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

* LONDON, July 12 (AFP). — Cocoa prices rose by £135 per
con on the London market yesterday. Cocoa for delivery this
month reached £3,130 as fears of a possible shortage increased.

LIMA, July 12 (R). — Some 20 Western hemisphere nations
started talks here yesterday on ways to promote nuclear energy
as a substitute for oil. The five-day conference of the Inter-
American Commission on Nuclear Energy wifi also examine ways
of furthering technological cooperation between American
nations.

* NEW DELHI, July 12 (AFP). — Saudi Arabia may soon start
importing drinking water from India, informed sources said
yesterday. They said the Indian government had told Saudi au-
thorities recently that they were prepared to accept a Saudi
request for water supplies from rivers close to the port of
Bombay, which would allow prompt shipment. The sources said a
Saudi delegation was expected here shortly to finalise the

* NICOSIA, Cyprus, July 12 (AFP). — A new 261,000 dead-
weight ton oil tanker, built by the Japanese company Sasebo
Heavy Industries, will be delivered to the Kuwait Oil Tanker
Company next Monday, the Middle East Economic Survey, pub-
lished here, reported yesterday. With the new vessel, the Kuwaiti
company will have a fleet of 10 oil tankers totalling 2,137,000
deadweight tons.

* VALLETTA, July 12 (R). — Thousands of supporters of Mal-
ta’s ruling Labour Party yesterday demonstrated support of the
government’s tough line against public service employees who
refuse to sign good conduct pledges. The Labour Party support-
ers marched through Valletta to the Parliament building where
Prime Minister Dom Mintoff acknowledged their cheers, of sup-
port

* ANCHORAGE, Alaska, July 12 (R). — The explosion which
destroyed a pumping station on the trans-Alaska pipeline could
cost the United States tens of millions of dollars in higher oil im-
port bills. Officials of the Alyeska Pipeline Service Cbmpany
said that the U.S. will have to turn to members of OPEC to make
up millions of dollars worth of oil it had expected to get from
Alaska's North Slope this winter. “There’s no two ways about it,

we can't make 1.2 million barrels by the beginning of next year,”
said Alyeska's Chief Information Office.

$- WASHINGTON, July 12 (R). — The Senate yesterday appro-
ved by voice vote President Carter’s nomination of Mr. Robert
Nooter as Deputy Administrator of the U.S. Agency for Interna-

tional Development (AID). The appointment was strongly oppo-
sed by Democratic Sen. Edward Kennedy who said Mr. Nooter
had been insensitive to human rights, particularly to refugee pr-

oblems in Indochina and the Middle East

1.7199/201
2^905/15
2.4535 / 50
2.4180 / 95
35.55/58
4.8640/50
882.70/883.00
264.30 / 45
43660/90
52800 / 30
5.9880 / 910

UJS. dollars
West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs
Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns

WALL STREET REPORT

After yesterday's losses, prices declined again Tuesday on

the New York Stock Exchange, where the industrial average lost

one point and a half in moderately active trading.

Continuing concern that the growth of business activity

might slow down in the months ahead is still holding the market
back. Declines outnumbered advances at the close by a 744 to

665 margin.

Airlines, computers and oil shares were down, Atlantic Rich-

field lost one point at 57-1/4. Chemical shares were irregular*

Gold mines were firm. Dome Mine gained one point and a ha®

at 51-5/8. Xerox gained one point and a half at 49-1/2.

At the close, the industrial average shows at 903.41, a to®
of 2.12 points : Transp at 236.41, a loss of 0.64; utilities at 117*®?

a gain of 090. 22,470,000 shares changed hands, of which 4,830,000

during the last hour.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

Stock prices advanced in thin trading, dealers said. *&d 14

15:00 the F.T. index was up 63 to 446.1,
Government bonds firmed up to 3/8 point while equity leader*

rose as much as 7p.
Golds advanced In response to overseas demand while Caia*

dlan and U.S. issues were narrowly mind.
ICL Tate and Lyle and Unilever ended between 5p and TP

higher, while smaller gains were scored by Gourtaulds,' Lucas, Bo-

water. Turner and New&ll and Bats. ,

Anglo American Cbxp. extended yesterday's advanceby arm®£-

ZOp following continued optimism over the flotation of the

Rand Gold and Uranium Company.
In shipping, Furness Withy met speculative interest fay rlstaS

13p.

Price of gold dosed in London Tuesday at gUl-SO/ax.
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GENERAL -TENDENCIES: You have considerable
power now. Get together with bigwigs (iiOTiw your
plana and ideas and get satisfying results. A time for

. any mental, intellectual pursuits.
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19} Meeting with co-workers

and finding the best means to speed up production is wise
now. Later enjoy company of friends and relatives.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 u> May 20} You have good ideas that

can be made to work quickly and well. Improve your
budget, also. Be careful in travel of any sort.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21} You are able to handle
anything of a personal nature well now. Use positive
methods. Avoidone who is a busybody.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Get everything

better organized in every department of your life so that
the future is brighter. Find a better way to please a loved
one. Try not to lose your temper.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Having talks with good friends

is wise now and much can be accomplished thereby. Show
more courtesy toward others.
VIRGO fAug. 22 to Sept. 22) Cultivate powerful indi-

viduals and gain favors you need. Show your finest abili-

.

ties and impress them favorably.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Making new contacts is wise
now will help you to develop. But be waxy of one who
could easily cause you to lose a great deal of money.
SCQRPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Follow hunches more

since they are helpful today and you can come to right
decisions. Come to a better understanding with loved one.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Before you state

your ideas and views to partners, make sura you under-
stand what is expected ofyou by them. You are better able
to understand some civic matter now that has been puz-
zling to you in the past.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) If you apply yourself
seriously, you find you can get that bill of work behind
you. A good time toupdate wardrobe.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Some talent you have

needs more practice in order to make it perfect. Plan free
time wisely so you don’t waste a good day.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Get into the fundamental

home affairs that are important right now wnj improve
conditions, harmony, etc. Some business matter can »lao

be worked out to your satisfaction.

j$ Us. £Tel .41093
3rd Circle Jabal Amman

supply Chinese food and special family

dinner : only JD 1.250 including

soup one dish plain rice or bread.

.Welcome and enjoy^our typical M
dtelicious Chinese food.

Many many thanks for your «
kindly patronage. flftm
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for yon> Grindby* JBanfc-

TeL 2197. AQABA.
Open for Aimer. Air condfr
snwpd. Speciality Italian
cSrfnk UveMnsfe and

ELITE I \MUM "-l

Ftras Wins* Hotel. Jabal

A1 Luwelbdeh. TeL *2103(4.

Choice of THREE set me-

nu dally for lunch, and a

la carte.

Open 12-3 jun. and 7-12

pm. Specialty: steaks.

Restaurant! for breasted

and light snacks.

.Take borne, hutch or dinner.

Jabal Amman, First Clide.

TeL 21983. Jabal A1 Lnwdb-

M, Ifawnz Circle. TeL 3NM
Jabal A1 Hnwefa, near Jeru-

nkm Quanta. TnL ;
2|781.

.

l Abo hz Zarica and Med.

First Cfalneae restaurant

Jordan.

First drde^ JabalAbnihhs

the AhHyah SdwoKor C
TeL 38988. Open daily B

noon to4fe39pun.aiidfc89-|

to gridnidit

Also take home service-V
phone.

IPLOM AiTheD
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 26582.

Open from 7 ajn. to 1 am.
Restaurant, coffeeabop, *

acfc bar aud.patiaaerie.

Oriental and European ape*

chides.

For advertising in above columns contact

. “Sort Wa SounTTeL 38869.

Open tram R jlal to I fuMadW^m.

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE THE BETTER HALF . By Barnes

ENCLAND
Clifford Lewis

'They don't make formal clothes like they used to!"

"If this works, I'll make a fortune — it's a TV set that

interferes with CB radios and power tools."

PROVERB

Never let yourself get worried, hurried or flurried,

or else you’ll find yourself getting harried, married

or buried.

lOimW TIMES DAILY GUIDE
JORDAN ISLEWSKIN

.~m- -— .» • bl e 830 Arabic senesmannai jab. .

RflO OH"
0*5 OiUdrcn'i programm*

630 Arabic eeriei

7M Liwtmc and Shirley Channel 6
KUO Ncn in Arabic 7:30 Nwi

)

Channel 3 :

j 730 Spans pnvnmnt

Channel 6 :

730 New* m Hebrew

7:45 Vanelies

U30 Pen ridge family
9:10 Duchess of Duke slreer

I(TOO New, In English
10:15 Mystery movie

- —— 1430 Spare Pan Surgery
World News: 24 bonra 15-00 Radio Newsreel
Sarah Ward 15:50 Racine
The World Today 16-00 News; Commentary
Newer. Press Review 16:15 My Word
Terry Wujjsn'* LP Sh- 16:45 The W.irld Today
owcase 17:00 News

Arrivals

:

RADIO JORDAN

Radio Jordan has not yet issued a
a schedule for ltd current programmes.

News; 24 hours
Sarah Ward
Report on Relijuon

News
Ro'in oi the T.-p

Ballet ui Bnlam
News: Press Rr.ee
Look Ahead
Financial Mrws
Paperbacks
Talkjbom

Command PerionjIBW*
New*
Armchair Travels

Farming World
Radio Newsreel
Brzm of finlam 1077

Sports Round-up
News. 24 hours

World Radio Club

A Jolly Good Show

17 D9 Second Hearing
17:40 Bnnfc Choice
17-45 Sports Round-up
18.00 News Radio Newsreel
1630 T.ip Tweniy
I9J» OullocA : News Sum-

mary

19:40 Stock Market Report
19 45 Musk: of Old Vienna
2040 News: 24 hoar*
2034 David Cell's Music
21-90 Report on Rriipu
21:15 Wales T.
2130 The Men from the Mi-

ll cury
ZtM News Thr World To-

day
223S FmanCal News
335 Moment Musical
32 45 Sports Round-up
2300 News'. Comment* r\

VOICE OF AMERICA
18 00 Special

EMERGENCIES

Doctors:

Fawzi Nioo (747732)
named KhaiTi (25556)

AJOta Abu Web (22781
ir.cviri Khazateh

5olam
bUd:
Maghaynh
Zanp:
Palatine

Taxis

:

. Faisal (22051) 17-04 News Roundup F

I
Pharmacies : Jerusalem (39655) AhimJjsics. Opcu

!
Mahd (23038) alysri News Sui

‘ Amman : Badri (72018) l? ** —

.

sg*a^iL£g'*s^eisebas^R3LSe'«^ra*«^

GMT —
uj-00 The Breakfast Show

io 03410. 04-00 U5JW and
06-00

0630 GMT News. Regional

and Topical Reports.

VOA Curreni News
Summary

0430 and 0530
GMT . An informal pre-

sentation of popular mu-
sic uuli feature reports

and interviews. answers
lo lemurs' questions.
Seenae D«riL

17-00 News Roundup Report*.
Actualities. Opinion, An-
alyse*. News Summery.

Special English News.
Fraii: re Space and
Mao. New* Summary
Music USA (Siandardsi

News Roundup, Reports,
Actualities. Opinion. An-
alyses. News Summary
VOA Magazine Amen
ante. Science. Cultural
Letters-
Special English. News.
VOA World Report :

Music USA uara)
New* newsmakers'
inert • correspon-

dents' reports . . back-
ground feature* me-
dia comments new*
analyse*
Paperbacks

AMMAN AIRPORT S
Arrivals : Departures : /

7:0u Riyadh, Damascus >™ Aqaba
|735 Dhahran. Kuwait 8:45 Beirur (MEai i

155 Cairo i”£A j a-sc r. ,m u
MD Dubai <XZ>

845 CaJr0 ^ «
B 2f' Miuau Data MO Beirut

|
9.00 Jeddah B.05 Rome (AZ| J

iXDI"W 930 JnUub- au““ws
i

IDOO La macs (CY1 Athens, AmstenUo^j
11.15 Beirut (KLMi ®
1130 Baghdad I1A1 10*0 Jeddah

(
11:45 Buehorea fTorom) 1DJ0 Bena^ «!

1235 Jeddah (SDII .

12:45 Kuwait fKACI »-«> Lamoea (CY7
j

1330 Athens (GA) 1ZOO London C
1530 Jeddoh 1230 Baghdad (LA) t

17.00 Dhahran. Damascus Q.-00 Cairo j
17K« Benghoa 1330 Jeddah tSDD

,

17:lS Amsterdam. Brasses, 13:«5 Kuwait (KAC)
j

l*:15 Doha, Dubai Muscat*
NmS Cairo (GA)
1830 Bel nil (MCA] 19:15 Dhahran

!

21-05 Frankfurt, Munich, Da- 20.-00 Abu Dhabi Dubai (

mascu* (Lufthansa ) 2(130 Riyadh
2135 London (BA I 2030 Kuwait
0230 Riyadh 2235 Rawalpindi (BAI

*

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
,

Ambulance (government) Trf. 73111
art defence raam - 2091-4 .

Fire headqnaitan • zaSO
Pint aid, fire, police ........ » id i

Jordan Eharle Power Co. (emetaency) - 383SL-2
Municipal water aerata (enmmeney) * 17111-3
FeBce beadqnsttcn - 39141
Ni^deh, roving pmrol raaoM poBce, (EasOst,
qxAeo) 24 bma* a day lor anruKeacr he^i - 21111,37777

Airport fadnrntatten (AEa) - - 552*5

Cullnral Centres
American Centro (USJ5) TeL 41GTS

British Council “ 3SKM
Fimch Ctdtaral Ceotro “ 37000

Riyadh, Damascus
Dhahran. Kuwait
Cairo CEAi
Dubai (AZ>
Mumsu Doha
Jeddah
Abu Dhabi
Aqaba
LamacH (CY1
Beirut
Baghdad I1A1

Bucharest rTarom)
Jeddah (SDI)
Kuwait (KAO
Athens (GA)
Jeddah
Dhahran. Damasau
Benghazi
Amsterdam. Biusseb,
Geneva

Cairo
Brirul (MEAJ
Frankfurt, Munich, Da-

,
(Lufthansa)

London (BA I

Riyadh

Td. 73111
2091-4

• 77PM)
IB
383SL-2

» 371IM
39141

he^ " 21111,37777
" 532*5

Goethe haflfti ........

Soviet CnMnal Centro

Amman Wnridni LHiioiy - — - -
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BY CHARLES H.GOREN
AND OMAR SHARIF
© t9T6.TY»ChfcaooTitoor»

1 DEAR MR. G0REN

Q.—Somewhere I read about
a “forcing pass." Are you
kidding? A pass is a pass is a

pass. How can it force part-
ner to bid?— A. J. Thomas.
Albany, N.Y.

(This question has been
awarded the weekly prize.)

A.—Strange as it may seem,
there are a number of situations
where a pass is the strongest bid
you can make. Let us look at one
or two. Consider this auction:

South WesL
2 <5 Pass
6 ? 6

North East
3 0? 4

The hand clearly belongs Lo
North-South. After all. South
opened with a two-bid and North
made a positive response. The
opponents are obviously
sacrificing. Since East-West
think North -South are going to
make 12 tricks, Lhere is a
possibility that North-South can
make all 13 tricks; but North-
South have had little op-
portunity to exchange in-
form avion.

If North .has one or more
losers in spa'des, he must double
to tell his partner that he fears
that his side has a quick spade
loser. But what if North holds
.the ace of spades or is void in the
suit, yet isn't sure that a grand
slam is in the cards? He can get
Lhe message across lo his part-

ner by making a forcing pass.'

The pass tells parlner North is

interested in a grand slam, that
he has first-round spade conLrol.
huL that Lhe final decision is

South's. South may not pass— he
must either double or bid/ seven
hearts.

Here's another sequence:

course, and asks partner to make
Lbe decision.

Q.— Can you make six spades
on this hand?

97 53
VKQ53
0 62
A 10 4

J 104 2 *8
V 10864 <?J9
0 954 0 Q 1087
+ KQ 9876 52

AKQ6
A72

0 AK J3
J3

West leads the king of

clubs.— L. Jackson. San
Francisco, Calif.

A.— The trump break is un-
fortunate. but as the cards lie the
hand can still be made because
an unusual squeeze develops.
Win the ace of clubs and cash

Lwo high trumps, discovering the

break. Now you are going to

need some luck. Apparently, you
need to find the hearts 3-3 and
the diamond queen right, but
just a diamond finesse might be
enough lo get you home. Enter
dummy with a heart to the queen

and finesse the jack or diamonds.
Now cash the ace and king of
hearts. When West turns up
Mnlh four hcarLs. cash the ace
/Snd king of diamonds and queen
of spades, reducing the hand to
this position:

South West
1 Pass
4 5 0

NorLh East
3 4 0

Again, this is North-South's
hand, so a pass by North would
be forcing, asking South to bid on
or double. If North wants Lo

defend against five diamonds and
does not want his partner lo go
on lo five spades, he must double
‘now. Alternatively, if North is

reasonably sure his side can
make 11 tricks in spades and Lhal
the penally from five diamonds
doubled will not be adequaLe
compensation, he must bid five

spades. The forcing pass is used
for that no-man’s land where*
North isn't sure abouL the best

When South now leads his

remaining diamond.West is

squeezed in three suits, in-

cluding trumps. If he ruffs.

declarer discards dummy's club
and makes the last Lwo tricks on
a crossruff. And if West chooses
to discard either plain suit card,
he sels up a winner in that suit
either in declarer's hand or dum-
my.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
9 by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

URPPE

ciwrwrt»r»»n— »"»«*. *«*«»«•—

a

WHERE C7ECISJON3
IN CA5>S5 OF

INIJUKV ^AP?E 4FT
’TD BE MAPB.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswerhere:

Yesterdays
Jumbles: CROUP RAINY

(Answers tomorrow)

INVERT FACING

Answer What a cook has to do to gain popularity

in India
—"CURRY' FAVOR

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

L fast game m a

series

7. Publicity

10. Sea moflusk

1L Road sign

13. Appendix

14. Halt prefix

15. French pronoun

IE Bibfcal tow
18. Scoundrel

19. Among

20. Occupant

22. Western sea

ft. At whatever time

27. Took place

28. Imagined

30. Fields of endeavor

32. Exclamation

33. Norse

0HHE30 SSSSSS
fflaaiiissaDEEiiia
sa she! caaiiHH
Eansi Sana aaa
[SSu I3H53 HfflS

QUii CSS
na qeh aasgis
sma asm saa
HE0 SEH
aSHSH HHH G3H
assHBsafflHmnaa

34. Lustrous mineral

3& Overpower

39. Official records

41. Sets apart SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE
43. Primitive Bombay

iri&esmvi

44. Confident

45. Devastate

46. Gothic and Doric

1. Andeot Greek com

2. Road horses

3. Hebrew

Par tone 25 irinutes APNewsfeateres

4. Injurious

5. Tennyson

character

6. Connected

8. Repeating

9. CMvahous

10. Chemical prefix

12. Marked with

17. Anent

19. Bofivian irefian

2L Bibfical patriarch

22.

23.

2t

25. Those wdh speech

3L Ancient Roman

35.

36.

37.

38. SuporidteretooRg

40. Figlt in music

42. Yefim ocher
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Finland to

extradite

hijackers
HELSINKI. July 12 (R). — Fin-

land will send back to the So-

viet Union the two young Rus-

sian hijackers who forced a

Soviet airliner to land at Hel-

sinki airport. Foreign Minister

Paavo Vaeyrynen announced
today.

The Soviet Union bad off-

icially requested their extradi-

tion, he told a press confere-

nce.

Finland would naturally co-

mply with the Soviet request

as it is required to do under

a bilateral treaty with the So-

viet Union, the foreign m inister

said.

No one died, however, dur-

ing the Helsinki hijack drama.
It began on Sunday night when
Mr. Alexander Zagimjak, 19,

and Mr. Gennady Selushko, 22,

commandered a TU-134 airliner

Guerrillas

hunted in

Thailand

BANGKOK, July 12 (AFP). —
Thai and Malaysian troops to-

day launched a massive swe-
ep in southern Thailand for a
100-strong guerrilla force spo-

tted in the region two days

ago. The search was centred

on the town of Belong, close

to the border with Malaysia,

where the insurgents are belie-

ved. to have gone into hiding.

Meanwhile, police announced
today that two village defence

volunteers were killed in a
guerrilla ambush in the Ronpi-
bul district of southern Thail-

and yesterday. The village

headman who was on patrol

with the two volunteers esca-

ped unhurt, police said.

on a Soviet domestic flight and
demanded to be flown to Swe-
den.

The plane landed at Helsinki

because it bad insufficient fuel

to reach Stockholm.
Finnish Interior Minister Ei-

no UositaJo said the hijackers

were armed only with dummy
grenades.
They surrendered to the Fin-

nish authorities early today
after the last three hostages
remaining from the airliner’s

original 72 passengers manag-
ed to escape.
The hijackers bad released

most of their passenger hosta-

ges in separate batches yes-
terday as negotiations contin-

ued over their demand for fuel

to enable the airliner to fly

on to a friendly Western coun-
try.

Six of the passengers got out
of the plane by wriggling

through a rear window and
the last three hostages esca-

ped after the hijackers fell as-

leep.

The freed passengers, who
included women and children,

were hustled away by officials

from the Soviet Embassy in

Helsinki They were flown ba-

ck to the Soviet Union last

night.

The airliner's crew, who had
been separated from the hijac-

kers by a locked bullet-proof

door, had scrambled out of the
plane earlier through the nar-

row cockpit windows.
A Messna light aircraft was

parked next to the airliner at

a remote part of Helsinki air-

port yesterday and police sour-
ces said the hijackers were to-

ld several times they could bo-
ard it for a flight out of the
country.

But the hijackers refused
because the Finnish governme-
nt would not allow them to
take their weapons with them,
the sources said.

Carter administration

proposes easing up on

use of U.S. arms
embargoes

WASHINGTON, July 12 (R).— President Carter’s administ-

ration yesterday cautioned

Congress against countries it

considered had violated hu-
man rights and suggested that

only the worst offenders

should be cut off from
American weapons supplies.

In a report to Congress on
arms transfer policies, released

yesterday, the administration

said the "blunt instrument” of

cutting off military aid risked

offending small countries that

collectively were important to

U.S. security interests.

Further, it said, these coun-

tries might turn to other sup-
pliers and thus diminish U.S.

chances of Influencing their

human rights policies.
MA!I these considerations

suggest that complete termina-

tion of programme and arms
embargoes might be best re-

served for the worst offend-

ers. . . the report said.

It said the worst cases would

be those where improvement in

human rights policies was un-

likely, and where the United

States would be identified with

governments with which it did

not have common values.

The report spells out the

policy of restraint on arms

sales and aid announced by
President Carter on May 19

but notes that purchasers de-

nied American arms might

torn to other suppliers.

“The prospect that other

countries might voluntarily

and spontaneously follow our

model of restraint Is unlikely,”
it said.

But it added that a UJS. po-
licy of restrain was an im-
portant step towards the goal
of reducing world-wide trans-
fers in conventional arms.
The report said conventional

arms sales from various sup-
pliers to developing countries,
including members of the Or-
ganisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (OPEC), are
estimated to have been worth
between $15 billion and $20
billion annually in recent
years. The United States ac-
counted for more than half
of this amount.

It said Israel, Iran and Saudi
Arabia accounted for more
than half of all U.S. govern-
ment military sales orders over
the past five years.
The report said that past

U.S. reluctance to sell to the
less developed countries of
Latin America and Africa had
allowed other suppliers to step
in. The United States ranks
fourth among suppliers in

Latin America and plays a mi-
nor role in Africa.
The report said the Soviet

Union was the leading inter-

national supplier of artillery,

supersonic combat aircraft and
surface-to-air missiles.

It adder that a 40 per cent
reduction in U.S. aims sales

abroad could mean a drop in

exports of between $2.5 billion

and $5 billion and a loss of
between 75,000 and 132,000
jobs.

Schmidt, Trudeau discuss end to

Canadian embargo on uranium sales

wfjannrn .. First of the two Soviet hijackers of the Aeroflot airliner comes down the steps of the

plane at Helsinki airport Tuesday morning after the two agreed to surrender. In the foreground a

police car is waiting. (AP wirephoto).

OTTAWA, July 32 (R)- —
Tentative ways for Canada to

end a six-month-old embargo

on uranium sales to its Wes-

tern allies were discussed m
talks here between visiting

West German Chancellor Hel-

mut Schmidt and Prime Minis-

ter Pierre Trudeau, a senior

Canadian official reported.

Canadian concern over nuc-

lear proliferation prompted it

to impose the embargo last

January, particular affecting

West Germany which relies

heavily on nuclear energy and

previously took up to 40 per

cent of its raw uranium sup-

plies from Canada.
The Canadian official stress-

ed that during the two hours

French papers publish photo of man
said involved in Fiat kidnap case

PARIS, July 12 (Agencies) —
French newspapers today pub-

lished a photograph of a man
said by police to be involved

in the kidnapping of Fiat exe-

cutive Luchino Reveiii-Beaum-

ont, who was freed yesterday

after 89 days in captivity.

Police said the photograph

came from a false Costa Rican

passport, but would not say

where they obtained it or how
they linked it with the kidna-

pping.

The photograph, published in

the press by police request,

showed a man aged about 30
to 35 with heavy moustache
and dark wavy Hair covering

his ears. The signature beside

it on the passport page read

F. Vega-Lopez.
A .former minister in the

Dominican Republic, Senor He-
ctor Aristy, was arrested on
June 14 and was later charged
with kidnapping. He had been
acting as an intermediary bet-

ween the kidnappers and the

Reveiii-Beaumont family.

Signor Revelli-Beaumont’s
son Paolo told reporters last

night that the family had paid
a ransom, but declined, to reve-
al how much, where or how.
The kidnappers, from a gro-

up calling itself the Committee
for Revolutionary Socialist Uni-
ty, originally asked the Fiat
car company to pay $30 mil-
lion, they apparently reduced

their demands later.

A Fiat spokesman said the

company had not paid any ran-

som money.
Signor Paolo Revelli-Beaum-

ont said all his contacts with
the kidnappers had been by
telephone and he had not man-

aged to leam anything about
them.

Signor Reveiii-Beaumont, 58,

head of Fiat’s operations in

France, was seized outside his

Paris home on April 23 and
was found by police yesterday
at Versailles, southwest of Par-

"4

BEFORE RELEASE -- Signor Luchino Reveiii-Beaumont, President

of the French subsidiary of Fiat, as he appears In a photo mailed

Monday to the Paris newspaper Le Monde a few hours before his

release by kidnappers. The photo was taken by Signor Revelli-

Beaumonfs captors. (AP wirephoto).

is, after an anonymous teleph-

one call.

He was kept blindfolded for

most of bis time in captivity,

but was in good health.

In Bern Swiss police reveal-

ed today that a ransom of $2
million was handed over in

Geneva last Friday for the rele-

ase of Signor Revelli-Beaum-

ont.

The transaction took place at

dusk on the banks of the

Rhone River, In the centre of
Geneva, the police said.

The person who handed over
the money Informed the police

today of the transaction, the

police said.

The police refused to iden-

tify the person and would not
say if the money had been Sup-

plied by the Reveiii-Beaumont
family or by the Fiat company.

Further evidence comes from
the testimony of Signor Reve-
iii-Beaumont himself, who told

police he believes that during

his 89 days of captivity he
was held in the cellar of a
country house.

He described the room as
3 sq. metres in area, and fur-

nished only with a bed, an
alcove, a toilet, and a shower.
When the kidnappers brou-

ght him his meals, they would
first knock at the door, and he
then had to turn his face to the
wall.

Sounds he heard outside the

house caused him to believe

it was not far from an airport.

U.S., U.K., USSR open meet today
to consider total ban on nuclear tests

GENEVA, July 12 (R). —
Britain, the United States and
the Soviet Union open private

talks here tomorrow to try to
negotiate a complete ban on
testing nuclear weapons, with
renewed hopes for a break in

a 14-year deadlock in the issue.

The three nations will try to

reach agreement on key ele-

ments of an international tre-

aty to present to the 30-nation

Geneva Disarmament Confer-

ence.

Chief UJS. disarmament ne-

gotiator Paul Warnke will lead

the American team. The Soviet

Union has sent the head of its

State Committee on Atomic
Energy, Mr. Igor Moroktea,
while Britain will be represent-

ed by its Ambassador in East
Berlin, Mr. Percy Cradock.

The talks will take place out-

side the framework of the

Geneva conference in the dip-

lomatic missions here of the

three powers, and officials said

they expected few details to

be made public. China and
France, the world's two other

nuclear powers, will not
_
be

represented. Neither has sign-

ed the 1963 treaty outlawing

tests in the atmosphere, outer

space and under water, neither

takes part in the Geneva con-
ference, and neither has reno-

unced testing.

itfcSri

But states at the Geneva
conference, critical of the So-
viet Union and the U.S. in the
past for negotiating major dis-

armament measures outside
the 30-nation forum, have pres-
sed the superpowers to go
ahead with the initiative for a
complete testing ban even if

China and France continue to
keep their distance.

In a separate development,
the White House said in

Washington yesterday that

President Carter is pleased by

the serious atmosphere in

which the Soviet Union began
negotiations with the United

States last month for arms
control measures in the Indian

Ocean area.

The president expressed his

view after conferring with ne-

gotiator Paul Warnke. who
headed the U.S. delegation at

the talks in Moscow from June
22 to 27.

The White House said the

negotiations were tentatively

scheduled to resume in

’Ein Jallout Brigade
reportedly disbanded

KUWAIT, July 12 (AFP). — Palestine Liberation Organisation
Chairman Yasser Arafat has disbanded the Egyptian brigade of

the Palestine Liberation Army and taken most of its members
into the Fateh guerrilla movement, the former head of the PLA
said in an interview published today.

Gen. Misbah Budeiry, who was dismissed last year after he
came out in favour of the Syrian army's entry into Lebanon, was
interviewed by the daily A1 Qabas.

Other members of the disbanned 'Ein Jallout Brigade, one of

four belonging to the PLA, had become PLA officials in various
parts of the world, he said.

The three other brigades are based in Iraq, Jordan and Syria.

September.
Presidential Press Secretary

Jody Powell said Mr. Carter
"expressed his satisfaction that
the talks were held in a ser-
ious atmosphere without pole-

mics.

“He is hopeful of working
out an arms control agreement
which will recognise the legi-

timate interests of both na-
tions, while avoiding an esca-
lating arms race in that re-

gion," Mr. Powell added.
Mr. Carter called several

times during his election camp-
aign last year for the "comp-
lete demilitarisation" of the
Indian Ocean.
But during a visit to

Washington by Australian
Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser
cm June 22 Mr. Carter said
the first objective was to
"stabilise the status quo and
refrain from further military
escalation in the area.”
The U.S. recently improved

an important base on the
British Indian Ocean Island of
Diego Garcia, while the Soviet
Union has built various ins-

tallations in Somalia.

Top Chinese missile expert admits

People’s Republic is “lagging behind”

= i'.-VT

ZURICH'S IRAN AIR «- While Swiss Mhrister of Economics Ernst Snigger visits Iran, a

bomb completely destroyed the office of Iran Air airlines to Zurich early on Monday BJorn-

EoTa

M

dfaewspaper received a letter from a group calling Itself the "Erast Brugger Com-

(after the mffister) declaring It had attacked toe office In protest against “torture

In Iran”. The fire caused damage estimated at 500,000 Swiss bancs (over £100,000), but no

one was injured. (AP wirephoto).

By Peter Griffiths

PEKING, July 12 (R). — In
an unusual display of candour
Peking’s top missile expert has
admitted China is "lagging be-
hind" in scientific research and
has called for freer academic
debate to 'help put matters
right.

American-educated Dr. Chien
Hsueh-sen, the father of
mpdem Chinese rocketry, said
one of the foremost tasks of
scientific workers was to “en-

crurage a hundred schools of
tnoughl to contend.”

Writing in the latest edition

of the Communist Party theo-

retical journal. Red Flag, he

,
added China should "leam
from toe best developed in

other countries...

Until last October’s purge of

the radical leftist Gang of Four,

such sentiments would have
been heresy and their authors
attacked for “slavish worship
of things foreign."

“We should take a realistic ap-

proach in viewing the gap bet-

ween China’s current scientific

and technological position and
advanced world levels...., we
are lagging to a considerable

degree in most items," the

scientist wrote.

The Maoist slogan "Let a
hundred flowers bloom and a
hundred schools of thought
contend” sparked a brief period
of free speech in the mid-50's.
The resulting flood of criticism
from dissatisfied intellectuals
was quickly suppressed with a
rectification campaign to “iso-
late the enemies of socialism.”
Nobody is likely to risk

Interpreting the slogan's exhu-
mation as another permit to
criticise the system. The latest
contention among “schools of
thought" is likely to be rest-

ricted to the realms of scien-
tific formulae.

Dr. Chien, bom in Shanghai
in 1909, specialised in nuclear
physics and rocket propulsion.

He became the youngest-ever
professor at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
During World Warn be was so

trusted that Washington made
him director of the rocket sec-
tion of the National Defence
Scientific Advisory Board. La-
ter he became one of a tiny

handful of scientific brainstrus-

ters assigned to map out
America’s priorities in cold war
missile development.
He was arrested by the FBI

in 1950 for tryine to ship eight

crates of scientific documents
to China via Hong Kong. In

1955, after admitting he was
a communist, he was permit-

ted to emigrate to China. At
the time it was raid to have
been in exchange for nine
American prisoners bom the
Korean war.

His article follows a flurry
of scientific gatherings and
conferences held throughout
the country as part of the fresh

"moderate” programme to bo-
ost industry and technology.

In science, as to virtually
every other sphere, the pro-

paganda line disseminated be-
fore October last year has been
repudiated. The new emphasis
is firmly on production, with
only ritual injections of ideo-

logy.

Among other things. Dr,
Chien called for implementa-
tion of the “party’s policy on
Intellectuals.”

The purged radicals are
blamed for oppression of intel-

lectuals, probably including

Dr. Chien and his colleagues,

which began with the mid-six-

ties Guttural Revolution.
“Their (the radicals') mal-

treatment and persecution of

Intellectuals was one of the

marks of their fascist dicta-

torship," according to one re-

cent official press commenta-
ry.

of miles yesterday between

Herr Schmidt and Mr. Trudeau,

who was joined by several of

his ministers, there was no

agreement on how or when

sales might be resumed.

But he added there was a
meeting of minds fa several

areas, including a shared

fag over the importance of toe

nuclear study group set up by

the economic summit of seven

non-communist slates to Lond-

on last May. ... ,,

This group is investigating

dealing with nuclear waste and
techniques of reprocessing nuc-

lear fuels that reproduce

flwrfc nuclear materials. Then
problems are of particular coo*

cem in Canada .

The suggestion made at ftt

talks was that if the two-year

study, now to its early stages,

looked like offering a bane,
vnk for future use of
energy acceptable to both
sides, then Canada might cob*

rider resuming supplies before

the study was competed, the

official said

The two skies also agreed
that officials bom both count-

ries should start meetings to

study the Issue.

FOOD POISON VICTIMS — Vtattoa to m tunttan Mr la

Osaka, Japan, hit by acute food poisoning suffer from stomach-

and other symptoms while waiting for their turn far

transport to hospitals on Sunday afternoon. Police on Monday

!

questioned toe caterers of too lunch suspected of causing some
1360 cases of food poisoning. A fleet of 1$ ambrilaww, 30 po-

Uce cars and three buses ferried the Victims to hoeyltale for 1

about three hours on Sunday. (AP wirephoto).

Sooth Korea wants gnarantee

of instant U.S. intervention

SEOUL, July 12 (AFP). — South Korea insists that the United

States guarantees Instant military Intervention if North Korea la*

vades after a U.S. military pull-out; press reports said hoe
yesterday.

The reports, centered on toe visit of UJS, Undersecretary of

State for Political Affairs Philip Habib, said Mr. Habib was here

to find a political solution to toe impasse confronted by the

South Korean-U.S. ad hoc committee preparing the U.S. troop

withdrawal.
The reports said South Korea wanted a written US. guaran-

tee of intervention, but the US. side was tmdersood to opposs

.

this. The U.S. position was that nothing more could be guano-
teed than was set out fa the UJS.-Korea Mutual Defence Treaty.

The treaty stipulates tint the UJS. wffl act in the event of to

external armed attack against South Korea, but to accordance

with the U.S. Constitution.

Mr. Habib bad a half-hour meeting yesterday with Forrign

Minister Park Tang Jin. A South Korean spokesman said it was

a courtesy visit.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Djibouti prime minister named

* DJIBOUTI, July 12 (R).— Mr. Ahmad Dinl Ahmad, President of

toe National Assembly of Dffbouti, was today officially named
prime minister of the newly independent republic. His appointment

was made public in a communique bom the office of the President

Hassan Gouled. Last week’s presidential statement that toe pre-

sident of the republic would assume the functions of head of the

government became void as a result of Mr. Dfafs appointment

300 Ethiopian troops reportedly captured

* KHARTOUM, July 12 (AFP). Three hundred Ethiopian troops

were taken prisoner last Tuesday when the Eritrean People's Libe-

ration Front (EPLP) seized the town of Dagamhaxy 35 tans. south

of Asmara, toe Sudan News Agency (SUNA) reported today. The
Eritreans, who are fighting for the independence of Ethiopia's Red

Sea province, are supported by Sudan. The SUNA report said die

EPLF forces also seized large quantities of arms and ammunition,

plus medical supplies. Some of the captured weapons were Israeli-

made, SUNA said.

Bodies of 19 Israeli soldiers found

* CAIRO. July 12 (R). — The bodies of 19 Israeli soldiers fated

during the 1973 war have been found on the east bank of the Sues

Canal, an Egyptian military spokesman said today. Tire spokesman,
quoted by the Middle East News Agency, said toe bodies ware

found during work to widen the Suez Canal. Arrangements would

be made to return the bodies to Israeli authorities, he added.

Talks cm Falkland islands begin today

* ROME, July 12 (AFP). — Talks between Britain and Argentine

on the future of the Falkland Islands wQl start here tomorrow and
last until Friday, British sources said today. They added that fo-

reign Office Undersecretary Hugh Cortazzi who lends the Briton

delegation arrived here today. His Argentinian counterpart Goal***

Allara arrived yesterday.

Waldheim meets Polish leader in Warsaw
« WARSAW* July 12 (AFP). — Dr. Kurt Waldheim. Seeretstr
General of the United Nations, met Polish party leader EdW*™
Glerek here yesterday on the first day of a visit to Poland, the

Polish news agency PAP reported. & said the meeting took pl*<»

in a “friendly and cordial atmosphere'*; and covered tatenuttiotol

problems and the role of the UN. fa strengthening peace,
and cooperation. Mr. Waldheim, who Is due to spend four iay*$
Poland, arrived from Vienna earlier yesterday accompanied by®*
wife and daughter.

Bangladeshi leader to visft.Burma

* DACCA, July 12 (AFP). — Bangladesh President ZUtur Raton*
will pay a four-day state visit to Burma from Idly 2ft at*®3
invitation of Burmese President Ne Win. it was announced b**5 -

yesterday. This will be the first visit by a Bangladeshi head «
state to neighbouring Burma.

“Danny ihe Red1* may he in Paris

* PARIS, JulyJ2 (AFP). — MT. Daniel Cohn-Benffit, toe fonn£
radical student leader, is believed to have defied a ban on

“jf
entering France and returned to Paris, airport police her*.
today. They said that four people waving red flags give * nofcjf

welcome on Sunday night to a man ofMr. Gohn-Bendlra oc
bulk who flew in from Nice. The Interior Ministry, which _
tire ban because of toe German-bom's role hi the May 2968 strife**

and demonstrations, refused to comment today. Mr. Cote-Bendt,
tagged "Danny toe Red" as modi for the colour of hte hair as to*

Ms politics, recently made a public pledge to return. He wtf
speaking from West Germany m a French television debate with

Mr. Maurice Grimaud, former Paris prefect fa-charge of lew and
order fa 1968. Mr. Grimaud good-humouredly accentedJSfc Oofar
Benditis self-given invitation to viaft Urn.
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